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THE RAID FROM BEAUSEJOUR.

CHAPTER 1.

«« Beaubassin Must Go 1

N the hill of Beausejour, one April
morning in the year I 75o A. D., a

little group of French soldiers stood
watching, with gestures of aer and 'X

alarm, the approach of several small
ships across the yello'w waters of Chig-
necto Bay. The shi s were flyingp
British colors. Presently they came to,

anchor- near the mouth of the Missa-
guash, a narrow tidal river about twop 0miles to the southeast of Beausejour.

There the ships lay swinging at their
cables, and all seemed quiet on board.
The group on Beauséjour knew that the Ile
British would attempt no landing for

some hours, as the tide was scarce past Ï7-
-the ebb, and half a mile of red mire lay

É



8 THE.RAID FROM BEAUSÉJOUR.

between the water and the firm green
edges of the marsh.

The French soldiers were talking in
loud, excited tones. As they spoke a
tallish lad drew near and listened
eagerly. The boy, who was apparently
about sixteen or seventeen years of age,
was clad in the rough, yellow-gray home-

spun cloth of the Acadians. His name
was Pierre Lecorbeau, and he had jus't

come from the villhge of Beaubassin to
carr)C, eggs, milk, and cheeses to the
camp on Beausé f jour. The words he
now -heard seemed to concern him
deeply, for his dark face paled anxiously
as he listened.

«'Yes, 1 tell you," one of the soldiers
was sayi 9, Beaubassin must go. Mon.

sieur the abbé has said so. You know,
he came into camp th-is morning about
daybrealk, and has been shut up with the
colonel ever since. But he talks so loud

when he's angry that Jacques has got
hold of all his plans. His Reverence has
brought two score of his Micmacs with
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him from Cobequid, and- has left 'ein
over, in the woods behind Beaubassin.
He swears that sooner than let the

English. establish themselves in the
village and make friends with those

mutton-head Acadians, he will burn the
whole place to the ground 0 "

" And he'll do itq tooq will the terrible
father ! " interjected another soldier.

" When will the fun begin ? " asked a
third.

" 0 responded the first speaker, «'.if
the villagers make no fuss, and are ready
to cross the river and come and seule

over here with us, they sha-Il have all the
time they want for removing their stuff

-all day, in fact. But if they are stub-
born, and would like to stay where they
are, and knuckle down to the English,

,they will see their roofs blazing over
their heads just about the time the first
English boat puts off for shore. If any

one kicks, why, as like as not, one ëf H is
Reverence's red skinswill lift his hair for

him." 1

Ik 
.4

1
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A chorus of exclamations, with much
shrugging of shoulders, went round the

group at this and one said thought-
fully: When my fighting 'days are

over, and 1 get back to France, I shall
pray all the saints to keep Father Le

Loutre in Acadie.. With suc-h fierce
priests in old-France I s1wuld be afraid
to go. to mass

Pierrejistened to, all this with a sink-
ing,*,heart. Not waitiýhg to 4eur more,

he turned away, with the one thought of
getting home' as soon as possible to
warn his father of the destruction hang-

ing over their happy home. At this
Moment the soldier who had been doing
Most of the talkina- caught sight of him,
and called out:

Hullo, youngster, come here a Min-
ute!

Pierre turned back with obvious re-
luctance, and the speaker continued:

Your father, now, the good Antoine

,,hom mày the saints preserve, for his
butter and his cheeses are right excel-

Ai
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lent-does he greatly love this genYte
abbé of yours ?

The boy looked about him apprehen-
sively, and blurted out, No, monsieur!
A flush mounted to his cheek, and he
continued, in a voice of bitterness, We
hate him! Then, as if terrified with

having spoken his true thought, the lad
darted away down the slope, and was

soon seen speeding at a long trot across
the young grass of the marsh to the ford
of the Missaguash.

At the time when our story opens,
events in Acadie were fast ripenina- to

that unhappy issue known as "the ex-
pulsion of the Acadians," which furnished
Lon fellow with the theme of " Evaiige-
line." Thé7--Àl- Acadian peninsula, now
Nova Scot*a, had been ceded by France
to England. 'The'dividing line between
French and Eriglish territory was the

Missaguash stream, winding through the
ffiarshes of the iÈthmus of CÉignecto
which connects Acadie with the main-

land. The Acadians had become British
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subjects in name, but all the secret efforts
of France were devoted to preventing

them frorn becoming so in -sentiment.
What is now New Brunswick was-st-ill

French territory, as were also Prince
Edward Island and Cape Breton. It

was the hope of the French king, Louis
XV, that if the Acadians could, be kept

thoroughly French at heart Acadie
might yet be won back to shine on the

front of New France.
As the two nations were now at peace,
any tampering with the allegiance of the

Acadians could only be carried on in
secret. I n the hands of the French

there rernained just two forces to be
employed-persuasi-on and intimidation;

and their religion was the medium
through which these forces were appliect

The Acadians had their own priests.
Such of these as would lend themselves
to the schemes of the government-were
left in their respective parishes; otkers,
more conscientious, were transferrecl' to
posts where their scruples would be less

pis
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inconvenient. If any Acadian began to
show signs of wishing to live his own
life q*ietly, careless as to whetlýer a
Louis or a George reigned over him, he

was promptly brought to terms by the
threat that the Micmacs, who remained
actively French, would bc turned loose

upon him. Under such a threat the un-
happy Aca:dian made all haste to forget

his partiality for the lenient British ce
rule.

The right hand of trench influence in
Acadie at this time was the famous j

Abbé Le Loutre, missionary to the-
Micmac Indians at Cobequid. To this
many s charge may well bc laid the larger
part of the misfortunes which befell the
Acadian people. He was violent in his

hatred of the English, unscrupulous in
his-- me-thodg- and utterly pitiless in. the

carrying out of his project. His energy
and his vindictiveness were alike untir-
ing; and his ascendency over his savage
flock, who had been Christian-ïzed in

name only, gave a terrible weapon into
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his hands. Liberal were the rewards
this fierce priest drew from the coffers of
Quebec and of Versailles.

ln order to keep the symbol of French
power and authority ever before Acadian
eyes, and to hinder the spread of Eng-
lish influence, a force had been sent from,
Quebec, under the officers La Corne and
Boishébert, to hold the hill of Beausé-

jour, which was practically the gate of
Acadie. From Beauséjour the flourish-
in seulement of Beaubassin, on the
English side of the Missaguash, was lover-
awed and kept to the French allegiance.
The design of the French wýs to induce

all those Acadians whom they uld ab-
solutely depend upon to remain in heire 

g lisin 
in 

he
homes w*thîn the English Unes, a
means whereby to confound the Englis

counsels. Those, however, who were sus-
pected of leaning to the British, either

from sloth or policy, were to be bullied,
coaxed, frightened, or compelled by Le
Loutre and his -braves into forsaking
their comfortable homes and moving
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into new settlements on the French side
of the boundary.

But the English aythorities at Halifax,
after long and astonishing forbearance,
had begun to devélop a scheme of their

own; and the fleet which, on this April
morning, excited such consternation'p 9

among the watchers on Beausejour,
formed a part of it. Lord Cornwallis
had decided that an English force estab-
lished in Beaubassin would be the most

effective check upon the influence of
Beausejour; and the vessels now at

anchor off the mouth of the red and
winding Missaguash contained a little

army of four hundred -British troops,
under command of Maeor Lawrence.
This expedition had been sent out from
Halifax with a commendable secrecy,
but neither its approach nor its purpose

could be kept hidden from the ever-alert
Le Loutre. Sin'ce Beaubassin was on

British soil, no armed opposition could
be made to the landing of the British
force; ahd the troops on Beauséjour
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could only gnaw their must»5c-'n''« and
gaze in angry silence. But Le Loutre'

was resolved that on the arrival of the
British there should be no more Beau-
bassin. The villagers were not to, re-
main in such bad company!

Pierre Lecorbeau was swift of foot.
As he sped across the gray-green levels,

at this season of the year eongy with
rains, he glanced over his shoulder and

saw the abbé, with his companionsjust
quitting the log cabin which served as
the quarters of Boishébert The boys
brow took on a yet darker shadow.

When he reached the top of the dike
that bordered the Missaguash, he paused
an instant and gazed seaward. Pierre

was eagerly French at heart, loving
France, às he hated Le Loutre, wiih a
fresh and young enthusiasm; and as his

eyes rested on the crimson folds, the
red, blue, and white crosses that streamed

from the topmasts of the English ships,
his eyes flashed with keen hostility.

Then he vanished over the dike, and



was soon splashing through the muddy fer
shallows of the ford. The water was
fast deepening, and he thought to him-
self, If Monsieur the abbé doesn't

hurry, he will have to swim where 1 am
walking but knee-deep!

There was another stretch of marsh
for Pierre to cross ere reaching the gentle
and fruitful slopes on which the village

was outspread. On the very edge of the
village, halfway up a low hill jutting out
into the Missaguash marsh, stood the
cabin of Pierre's father amid its orchards.,
There was little work to do on the farm

at this season.- The stock had all been
tended, and the family were gathered in
the kitchen when Pierre, breathless and
gasping', burst in with Cs evil tidings,

Now in the househ'old of Antoine Le-
corbeau, and in Beaubassin generally, not
less than among the garrison of Beausé-

jour, the coming of the English fleet had
produced a commotion. But in the heart
of Lecorbeau there was less anxiety than
curiôsity. This temperate and sagacious

2
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farmer, had preserved an appearance of
unim'peachable fidelity to the French, but
in his inmost soul he appreciated the tol-
erance of the British rule, and longed to

see it strengthened. If the visitors were
coming to stay, as was rumored to be
the case, then, to Antoine Lecorbeau's
thinking, the day was a lucky one for
Beaubassin. He thought how he would
snap his fingers at Le Loutre and his
Micmacs. But he was beginning to ekult
too soon.

When Pierre told his story, and the
family realized that their kindly home was.

doomed, the little dark kitchen, with its
wooden ceiling, was filled with lamenta-

tions. Such of the children as were big
enough to understand the calamity wept
aloud, and the littler ones cried from sym-
pathy. Pierre's father for a moment ap-

peared bowed down beneath the stroke,
but the mother, a stout, dark, gentle-fac'ed
woman, suddenly stopped her sobs and
cried out in a shrill voice, withherqueer
Breton accent:

11jý 41P 1«.*ie,
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Antoine, Antoine, We will defy the
wicked, cruel abbe, and prày the English
to protect us from him. Did not Father
Xavier, just before he was sent away, tell
us that the Ènglish were just, and that it
was our duty to be faithful to them, ?

How can we go out into this rough spring
weather with no longer a roof to cover

us?
This appeal roused the Acadian. His

shrewd sense and knowledge of those
with whom he had to deal came at once

to bis aid.
Nay, nay, mother! said he, rising

and passing his gnarled hand over his
forehead, " it is even as Pierre has said.

We must be the first to do the bidding of
the abbe, and must seem. to do it of our

own accord. It will be hours yet ere the
English be among us, and long ere Le

Loutre will have had time to work his
will upon those who refuse to do his bid-

ding. Do thou get the stuff together.
This night we must sleep on the shore of
the stream and find us a new home at
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0
Beausé 9 jour. To the sheds, Pierre, and
yoke the cattle. Hurry, boy, hurry, for
there is everything to do and small tiffie
for the doing of it."

From Lecorbeau's ootta e the news of
Le Loutre's decree spread like wildfire
through the seulement. Some half dozen
reckless characters declared at once in the
abbe s favor, and set out across the
marsh to welcome him, and offer their aid.

A few more, a very *few, set themselves
reluctantly to follow the example of An-
toine Lecorbeau, who bore a great name

fil, in the village for his wise counsels. But
most of the vifflagers got stubborn, and

vQwed that they would stay by their
homes, whether it was 1 ndians or Englishle
bid them. move. The resolution of these

titi poor souls was perhaps a little shaken as
a long line of painted and befeathered
Micmacs, appearing from the direction
of the wooded hills of jolicSur, drew
stealthily near and squatted down in the

outermost skirts of the village. But
Beaubassin had not had the experience

igue&

î. ,;à
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with Le Loutre that had fallen to, the
lot of other settlements, and the unwise

ones hardened their hearts in their de-
cision.

As Le Loutre, with his little party, en-
tered the village, he met Antoine Lecor-p abeau setting out for Beausejour with a
huge cartload of household goods, drawn
by a yoke of oxen. The abbél's fierce,
close-set eyes gleamed with approval,
and he accosted the old man in a cordial
voice. ir

«'This is indeed well done, Antoine. 'M
I love thy zeal for the grand cause. The elle
saints will assuredly reward thee, and 1

will myself do foÈ thee the littlè that lies fî p
in my poor power! But why so heavy
of cheer, man il

Alas, father returned Lecorbeau,
sadly, «« this is a sorrowful, day. I t -is a
grievous hardship to, forsake one's hearth,
and these fruitful fields,-and this well bear-
ing orchard that I have plarited with my

own hands. But better this than to live
in humiliation and in jeopardy every hour;

à li ff îe
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for I learn that these En lish are coming
to take possession and to dwell among us 1"

The abbé, as Lecorbeau intended, quite
failed to catch the dou4le meaning in this
speech which he interpreted in accord-

ance with his own feelings. Like many
another unscrupulous deceiver, Le Loutre

Ï41 was himself not difficult to deceive.
Well, cheer up, Antoine he replied,

for thou shalt have good lanâs on the
other side of the hill ; and thou wilt count
thyself blest when thou seest what shall

happen to some of these slow beasts here,
î who care neither for France nor the

Church so long as they belet alone toffl
H sleep and fill their bellies."

As the great cart went cre*aking on,
Lecorbeau looked over his shoulderwith.
an inscrutable gaze, and watched the re"
treating figure of the riest.p

«« Thou mayst be a good servant to,
France," he murmured, but it is an ill
service, a sorry service, thou dost the
Chu-rch!

Within the next few hours, while An-

22 THE RAID FROM BEAUSÉJOUR.
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toine and his family had been getting
nearly all their possessions across the

Ï4Missaguash, first by the fords, and then
by the aid of the great scow which served

41 Iefor a ferry at high tide, the tireless abbé zNMI
had maÈiaged to coax or threaten nearly

every inhabitant of the villa e. His In- Iýe ,9
dians stalked after him, apparently heed- %

f-Zless of everything. H is -few allies among
the Acadians, who had assumed the In-
dian garb-for the occasion, scattered them-
selves over the seulement repeating the

abbé's exhortations; but the villagers,
though with anxious hearts, held to their r

cabins, refusing to stir, and watching for
the Englisli boats to come ashore. They
d'id not realize how intensely in earnest

Neand how merciless the abbé could be, for
they had nothing but hearsay and his

angry face to judge b3 But their awak
ening was soon to come.

Early in the afternoon the tide was nigh
the full. At a sicrnal from the masthead
of the largest ship there spread a sudde-n
activity throughout the fleet, and im'me-
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diately a number of boats were lowered.
For this the abbé had been waiting.
Snatching a blazing splinter of pine from
the hearth of a cottaW, close to the church,

he rushed up to the lhomely but sacred
buildinor about whîch clustered the warm-
est affections of the villagers. At the
same moment several of his followers ap-
peared with armfuls of straw from a
neighboring barn. This inflammable stuff,

with some dry brush, was piled into the
porch and fired by the abbé's own hand.

A The structure was dry as tinder, and al-
Most instantly a volume of smoke rolled

up, followed by long tongues of eager flame,
which looked strangely * pallid and cruel

in the afternoon sunshine. A yell broke
from the Indians, and then there fell a

Silence, broken only by the crackling of
the flames. The English troops, realiz-
ing in a moment *hat was to occur, bent
to their oars with redoubled vigor, think-
ing to put a stop to the shameless work.
And the name of Le Loutre was straight-

P way on their lipsl,

le



CHAPTER Il.

Pierre Visits the English Unes.

H E ships were a mile from shore,
and the shore nearly a league from.

the doomed village. When that colurnn
of smoke and flame rolled up over their

beloved church the unhappy Acadian
villagers knew, too late, the character of

the man with whom, they had to deal. It
was no time for them to look to the ships

for help. They began with trembling
haste to pack their movables, while Le
Loutre and a few of his su porters went
from, house to house with great coolness,

deaf to all entreaties, and behind the
feet of each sprang up a flame. A few
of the more stolid or more coura eous
of the villagers still held out, refusing to

move even at the threat of the firebrand;
but these ave way when the Indians
came up, yelling and brandishing their
tomahawks. Le Loutre proclaimed that

anyone refusing to cross the fines and

PIERRE VISITS THE ENGLISH LINES. 25
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take refuge at Beauséjour should be
scalped. The rest, he said, might retain
possession of just so much of their stuff
as they could rescue from the general
con flagration. The English, he swore,
should find nothing-of Beaubassin except
its ashes.

Presently..the thin procession of teams,
winding its gloomy way acro*ss the plains

of the Missaguash toward Bèausejour, be-
came a hurrying throng of astonished and

wailing villagers, each one carrying with
him, on his back or in his rude ox cart
the most precious of his, movable posses-
sions; while the women, with loud sob-

bing, dragged along by their hands the
ii frightened and reluctant little ones. By

another road, leading into tÈe wooded
hills where the villagers, were wont to cut
their winter firewood, a few of the-more
hardy and impetuous of the Acadians,
disdaining to bend to the authority of Le

Loutré, fled away into the wilds with
their, muskets and a little bread; and
these the Indians dared not try to stop.
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The English boats, driven furiously,
dashed high up the slippery beach, and
the troops swarmed over the brown and
sticky dikes. Major Lawrence led the
way at a run across the niarshes but the
soft soil clogged their steps, aiid a wide
Éog forced them, far to one side. When
they reached the outskirts of the village
the sorrowful dusk of the April evening
was falling over the further plains and the

full tide behind them, but the sky in front
was ablaze. There was little wind, and

the flames shot straight aloft, and the
smoke hun on the scene in dense cur-

tains, doubling the height of the hill be-:
hind the village, and reflecting back alike
the fierce heat and the dreadful glare. At
one side, skulking behind some outlying
barns just bursting into flame, a few In-

dians were sighted and pursued. The
savagres fired once on their pursuers, and

theniwith a yell of derision and defiance,
disappeared behind'the smoke. The Eng-

lish force went into camp with the con-
flagration covering its rear, and phil-
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osophically built its camp fires and cooked
its evening meal with the aid of the burn-

ing sheds and hayricks.
As Pierre Lecorbeau drove his ox cart

up the slope of Beauséjour toward the
commandant's cabin, where his father

was awaiting him, he halted and looked
back while the blowincy oxen took

breath. His mother, Who had stayed to
the last, was sitting in the cart on a pile
of her treasures. -The children had been

fil taken to a place of safety by their
father Who had left the final stripping

of the home to his wife and boy, while
he went ahead te-arra»Ige for the nights

shelter. Antoine Lecorbeau had lost his
home, his farm, his barns, his orchards,
and his easy satisfaction w-ith life; but
thankg to Pierre's promptitude and his
own shrewdness he had saved all his

household stuff, his cattle, his hay and
grain, and the little store of gold coin
which had been hidden under the great

kitchen hearth. His house was the last
sol to be fired, ar)d even now, as Pierre and

1;4î.;e >N
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his mother stood watching, long red
horns of flame were pushed forth, writh-
ing, from, the low gables. The two were
silent, save for the woman's occasional

heavy sobs. Presently the roof fell in,
and then the b'y's wet eyes flashed. A
body of the English troops could be

seen pitching tents in the orchard.
M other said the boy, " what if we

had stayed- at home and waited for these
English to protect us? They are our

enernies, these English; and the abbé
is our enemy; and the Indians are our

enemies; and our only friends are
yonder! "

As Pierre spoke he turned his back
on the lurid sky and pointed to, the

crest of Beauséjour. There, 'in long,
dark lines, stood nearly a thousand
French- troops, drawn up- on parade.
The light from, the ruined village

gleamed in blood-red flashes from, their
steel, and over them, the bann'er of
France flapped idly with its filits.

That night, because Antoine Lecor-



beau was a leader among the villagers
of Beaubassin, he and his family had
shelter in a small but warm stable where

some of the officers' horses were quar-
tered. Their goods were stacked and
huddled together in the open air, and

Pierre and his father cut boughs and
spread blankets to cover them from the

weather. In the warm straw of the
stable, hungry and homesick, the chil-
dren clung about their mother and wept

themselves to sleep. But they were
fortunate compared with many of their

acquaintances, whom Pierre could see
crowded roofless about their fires, in

sheltered hollows and under the little
hillside copses. The night was raw and
showery, and there was not houseroom
in Beauséjour for a tenth part of the
homeless Acadians.

By dawn Pierre was astir. He roseplil fwm his cramped p'O'sition under a
manger, stretched himself, shook the
chaff and dust from his thick black hair,
and stepped out into the chilly morping.

1
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The cattle had been hobbled and allowed
to feed at large, but the boy's eye soon
detected that his pet yoke had disap-

peared. Nowhere on Beauséjour could
414they be found, and he concluded they

must have freed themselves completeLy
and wandered back home. Pierre had
no reason to fear the English, but he

dreaded lest the troops should take a YiK
fancy to make beef out of his fat oxen; A eeae4à--

soafterawordtohis fatherhe set out
for the burned village. Early as it was,
however, Beauséjour was all astir when
he left, and he wondered what the

soldiers were so busy about
As Pierre approached the smoldering

ruins of his -home, an English soldier,
standing on guard before the tents in the

orchard, ordered him, to halt Pierre
didn't understand the word, but he com-

%log>prehended the tone in which it was
uttered. He sàw his beloved oxen
standing with bowed heads by the water
trough, and he tried to make the soldier

understand that he liad come for those

ââ
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oxenwhich belonged to him. On this
point Pierre spoke very emphatically, as
if to make his French more intelligi-
ble to the Englishman. But his strug-

gles were all in vain. The soldier
looked first puzzled, then vacuously

wise ; then he knit his brows and looked
at the oxen. Finally he laucrhed, took
Pierre by the elbQw, and led him toward
one of the tents. At this moment a
pleasant-faced young officer came out of
the tent, and, taking in the situation at a

orlance, addressed Pierre in French:
'Wellmy boy," said he, kindly, ', what

are you doing here so early ?
Pierre became polite at once; so surely

does courtesy find courtesy.
Sir," said he, taking off his hat, I

have come after my father's oxen, those
beasts yonder, which strayed back here in
the night. This was our home yesterday."

Pierre's voice quivere e s oke
these last words.

The officer looked very much inter-imai, - 1mi ' 1 ested.
IMM
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Certainl said he, Il you shall have
your oxen. We don't take anything

that doesn't belong to us. But tell me,
Al-

why is not this your home to-day ?
Why have you all burnt down your

houses and run away ? We are the true
friends of all the Acadians. What had
you to fear ? 41,

We didn't do it!" replied the boy.
It was monsieur the abbé and his

Indians; and they threatened to scalp
us all if we didn't leave before you
came.

The young officer's face grew very
stern-at the mention of the abbé, whom

he knew to, mean Le Loutre.
Ali! " he muttered, II I see it all now! . jàý-zWe might have expected as much from

that snake! But tell me," he continued
to Pierre what is going on over on the

h«ll this mornin They are not going
to -attack us, are they ? We are on

E nglish soil here. They know that 1
I don't know," said Pierre, looking

p
about him, and over at Beausejour.
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They were very busy getting things
ready for something when I left. But I

wanted my oxen, and I didn't wait to ask.
May I take them away now, monsieur?"

«'Very well," answered the officer, and
he offéred Pierre a shilling. To his
astonishment Pierre drew himself up

and wouldn't touch it. The young man
still held it out to him, saying: " Why, it
is only a little memento! See, it has a
hole in it, and you 'can keep it to re-

member Captain Howe by. I havePl, 1 ly
many friends amon'g your peo e.

«' My heart is French," replied Pierre,
with resolution. «'I cannot take money
from an enemy."

But we English are noi your enemies.
We wish to do you good, to win your
love. It is that wicked Le Loutre who
is your enemy.

Yes," assented Pierre, very heartily.

lit We all hate him. And many of us
love the English, and would be friends
if we dared; but 1 do nsot love any but
the Holy Saints and the French. I love
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France!" and the boy's voice rang with
enthusiasm.

A slight shade of sadness passed over
the young captain's earnest face. Ed-
ward H owe was known throughout
Acadia as a lover of the Acadiafis, and

as one who had more than once stood
between them and certain well-deserved

restraint. He was attracted by Pierre's
intelligence of face and respectful fear-
lessness of demeanor, and he determined
to give the young enthusiast something
to think about.

"Do you not know," said he, «'that
your beloved France is at the back of all
this misery ? And he pointed to the
smoking ruins of the village. «' Do you

not know that it is the gold of the
Frehch king th 0 at pays Le Loutre and

Iris savages ? Do you not know that
while King Louis instructs his agents in
Quebec and Lou*sburg,-and yonder at
Beauséjour, to excite the Indians, and

certain of your own people too, to all
sQrts of outrages against peaceful Eng-
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lish settlers, he at the same time pas all
the blame upon your people, and swears
that he does his utmost to restrain you?
0, you are so sorely deceived, and some

day you will open your eyes to, it, but
perhaps too late! My heart bleeds for

your unhappy people."
The yo u*ng man turned back into his

tent, after a word to the sentry who had
brought Pierre in. The boy stood a few
moments in, irresolution, wanting to,

speak again to the young officer, whose
frank eyes and winning manner had
made a deep impression upon him. But
his faith in the France of his imagination
was not daunted. Presently, speaking to,
his oxen in a tone of command, he drove
the submissive brutes away across the
marsh.

As he left the English camp a bugle
rang out shrilly behind him, and a great
stir arose in the lines. He glanced
about him, and continued his way..

Then he observed that the slopes of
Beauséjour were dark with battalions on

14



the march, and he realized with a thrill
that the lilies were advancing to give
battle. In another moment, looking be-

hind him, he saw the scarlet lines of the
English already under arms, and a sig-

nal gun boomed from the ships,
Trembling with excitement, and de-

terinined to carry a musket in the com-
ing fray, Pierre urged his oxen into a

gallop, and made a detour to get around
the French army. By the time he got
back to his stable, and possessed himself
of his father's musket, and started down
the hill at a run, expecting every mo-
ment to hear his father's voice calling
him to return, the soldiers of France had
reached the river. But here they halted,

making no move to cross into English
territory. To have done so would have

been a violation of the existing treaty
between France and England.

Major Lawrence, however, did not
suspect that the French movement was
merely what is known as a demonstra-
tion. He took it for granted that the

re 4 let
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French were waiting o'*n for some
favorable condition of the t1de in order
to cross over and attack him in his posi-
tion. He saw that the French force

three or four times outnumbered his
own ; and as his mission was one of

pacification, he decided not to shed
blood uselessly. He ordered a retreat
to the ship. The men went very re-
luctantly, hating to seem overawed ;
but Major Lawrence explained the
situation, and declared that, Beaubas-
sin being burned, there was no special
objectin rema'ining. He further prom-

ised that later in the summer he
would come again, with a force that

would be large enough for the undertak-
ing, and would build a strong fort on the

hill at whose foot they were now en-
camped. Then the red files marched

sullènly back to, their boats; while a
body of Indians, reappearing from the
woods, yelled and danced their defiance,
and the French across the river shouted
their mocking ballads.

lit'
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were rash enough to return to their
former holdings in Beaubassin, rebuilding

among the ashes; but not so Antoine
Lecorbeau. On the northwest slope of

Beausejour, where a fertile stretch of
uplands skirts the commencement of the
Great Tantramar marsh, he obtained an
allotment, and laid his hearthstone anew.
The burning of Beaubassin had not
made him love France the more, but it

had cooled hîs liking for the English.
The words of Captain Howe, nevertheless,
which Pierre had repeated to him faith-

fully, lay rankling in his heart, and he har-
bored a bitter suspicion as to, the good

faith of ihe French authorities. He saw
that they profess-jed disapproval of the
methods of Le Loutre, but he began to

doubi the sincerity of this disapproval.
Pierre, however, was troubled by no
such misgivings.

The summer, though a laborious one,
slipped -,by not at all unpleasantly.

Mother Lecorbeau. soon had a roof to
shelter her little brood of swarthy roist-

40 THE RAID FROM BEAUSÀJOUR.
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erers; a rough shed, built over a hill-
side spring ïn a roup of willows, served
as the dairy wherein she made the butter
and cheese so appreciated by the war-
riors on Beausejour. Lecorbeau got in
crops both on his new lands and on the
old farm, and saw the apples ripening
abundantly around the ruins of his home
in Beaubassin. As for Pierre, in his
scanty hours of leisure he was always to,
be found on the hill, where an old color

sergeant pleased with his intelligence
and his ambition to, become a soldier of
France, was teaching him to read and

write. This friendly veteran was, in his
comrades' eyes, a marvel of clerkly skill,
for in those days the ability to read and
write was by no means a universal pos-

sessiôn among the soldiers of France.
One evening in the first of the autumn,

when hereýand. there on the dark Minudie
hills could be seen the scarlet gleaM"of

an early-turning rnaple, just as the bay
had become a sheét of glowing copper
under the sunset, a rosy sail appeared on

î W ter, -e



the horizon. The pacing sentry on
the brow of Beausé 9 jour stopped to

watch it. Presently another rose into
view, and another, and another; and

then Beauséjour knew that the English
fleet had returned. Before t ' he light

faded out the watchers had counted
sev'énteen ships; and when the next

morning broke the whole squadron was
lying at anchor about three miles from
the shore..

With the first of dayl'ght Pierre and
his father hastened up the hill to find

out what was to be done. To their
astonishment they learned that the

troops on Beausejour would do just
nothing, unless the English should at-
tempt to land on the French side of the
Missaguash. They had received from

Quebec a caution not to transgress
openly any treaty obligations. To An-

;ÏLîý. toine Lecorbeau this news seemed not
unwelcome. He was for quief gener-

ally. But Pierre showed in his, face,
and, indeed, proclaimed aloud, his disap-
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pointment. The old sergeant laughed
at his eager pupil, and remarked:

0, my young fire eater, you shall
have a chance at the beefeaters if you

like! His Reverence the abbé arrived in
Beaus our last night about rnidnight, 5

and he's going to fight, if we can't.
Treatîes don't bother him much. He's
got all his Micmacs with him, I guess.
There they go now-the other side of
the stream. In a bit youT see them at
work strengthening the line of the dike.
They're going to give it to the beefeateFs

pretty hot when they- try to come N',
ashore. There's your chance now for a

brush. H is Reverence will take you, fast
enough."

Pierre shall do nothirig of the sort,,
whether he wants to or not," interrupted
Lecorbeau, with sharp ernphasis.

I wouldn't fight under him ejacu-
lated the boy, with a ring of scorn in his
voice.

The old sergeant shrugged his shoul-
dem



" 0, very well," said he. " I'm of the
same way of thinking myself But all

your people are not so particular. Look
now, over at the dike. Did you ever

see an Indian that could handle the
shovel as those fellows are doing. II

tell you, half those Indians are just your
folks dressed-up, and painted red and
black, and with feathers stuck in their
hair. The abbé ropes a lot of you into
this business, and you're lucky, Antoine
Lecorbeau, that he hasn't called on you
or Pierre yet. ýy

At this suggestion Lecorbeau looked
grim, buý troubled. As for Pierre, how-

ever, with a boy's confidence, he ex-
claîmed:

«'Just let him call. I think I see him
getting us!
Yet, for all his bitterness against Le

Loutre, Pierre felt the fever of battle stir
within him as he 'Watched the prepara-
tions behind the Ion red Missaguash
dike. His father, seeilng the excitement

in his flashing eyes a-nd flushed counte-

wo

p
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nance, exacted from him then and there
a promise that he would take no part in
the approaching conflict.

On that September day the tide was full
about noon, and with the tide came in the

English ships. Knowing the anchorage,
they came right into the river's mouth, in
a long, ominously silent line. The mixed
rabble of Le Loutre crowded low behind

their breastworks; and hundreds of eager
eyes on Beausejour strained their sight
to catch the first flash of the battle.

Do you see that little, knoll yonder
with the poptars o'n it ? " said Pierre to,

his father and the sergeant. Let's go
over there and hidé in the bushes, and
we can see twice as well as we can from

here. There's a little creek makes round
it on the far side, and we'll be just as safe
as here

Yes," responded the sergeant, its a
-fine advanced post. We'Il just slip down
round the foot of the hill as if we were
bound for ' the dikes, so there won't be a

crowd following us."
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As the three sped rapidly across the
marsh, Antoine Lecorbeau said signifi-

cantly to his son
Do you see how these English spare

our people ? They haven't fired, a single
big gun, yet with the metal on board their
ships they could knockthose breastworks
and the men behind them, into splinters.

à à They could, batter down the dike, and let
the tide right in on them."

Aye ! aye assented the old sergeant,
«I they're a brave foe, and I would we could
have a brush with them. They're landing
now without firing a shot!

At this moment the irregular firing from.
the breastwork grew more rapid and sus-
tained and our three adventurers hurried,
on to the knoll, eager* for a better view.
They found the post already occupied, by

half a dozen interested villagers, who paid
no attention to the new arrivals.

By this time the English boats had
reached the water's edge. On this occasion
Major Lawrence had nearly eight hundred
men at his command, ànd was resolved to
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carry his enterprise to, a successf ul issue.
The troops did not wait to form, under
the now galling fire from the breastwork,
but swarmed up the red slope in loose
skirmishing order, pouring in a hot drop-

ping fire as they ran. As they reached the
dike a ringing cheer -broke out, and they
dashed at the awkward and slippery steep,

A few reached the top, and for a mo-
ment the English colors crowned the em-

bankment. But at the same tirne the
painted defenders rose with a yell, and
beat back their assailants with gunstock
and hatchet. The red flag was seized by
a tall savage, and Pierre gave a little cry
of excitement as he thought the enemies'
colors were captured. But his enthusiasm.

was premature. The stripling who car-
ried the colors, finding no chance to, use
his sword, grasped the I ndian about the

waist and dragged him off the dike, when
he was promptly made captive.

Now the English withdrew a few paces,
held back with difficulty by their officers, Îà

and one, whom the watchers on the knoll Al
4
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took for Lawrence himself, was seen giv-
-ing orders, standing with his back half
turned to the breastwork, as undisturbed
as if the shower of Micmac bullets were
a snowstorni. Presently the redcoats

charged again, this time slowly and si-
lently, in long, recrular lines.

Ah!" exclaimed the sergeant under
his breath, «'they'll go through this time.

That advance means business! "
I n fact, they did go through. At the

very foot of the dike a single volley flashed
forth along the whole line, momentarily

clearing the top of the barrier. The next
instant the dike was covered with scarlet
figures. Along its crest there was a brief

struggle, hand to hand, and, then the
braves of Le Loutre were seen heeing
through the smoke.

The Missaguash is a stream, with as
many windings as the storied Meander,

and about ' half a mile beyond the lines
which the English had just carried the
contortions of the channel. brought an-

other and almost parallel ridge of dike.
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Over this the flying rout of Micmacs and
Acadians clambered with alacrity, while
the Enorlish forces halted where they
found themselves.

To the little knot of watchers on the qui

knoll the contest had seemed too brief, the
defeat of their people most in lorious. àk

9
As a fightinor man monsieur the abbe

Makes rather a poor show, however good
he may be at burning people's houses!

exclaimed Pierre, in a voice that trembled
with a mixture of enthusiasm for the

cause, and scorn for him who had it in
charge.

«'You will find, my son," said Lecor-
beau, sententiously, "that the cruel and
pitiless are often without real courage J.

0 laughed the old sergeant, l'Il
wager my boots that His Reverence is

not in the fight at all. It's likely one of 
- 4bhis understrap ers, Father Germain, per- ýtà

haps, or that cytthroat half-breed, Etienne
Le Bâtard, or Father Laberne, or the big,

Chief Cope himself, is leading the fight
and carryinu out the saintly abbél's orders."
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"Fools! Fools and revilers!" exclaimed
a deep and cuttincr voice behindthem;
and turning with a start they saw the
dreaded Le Loutre standing in theïr midst.
Lecorbeau and Pierre became pale with

apprehension and superstitious awe, while
the old sergeant. laughe4 awkwardly,
abashed though not dismayed.

The abb"s sallom%ý face wor
el 'ked with

anger, and for a moment his narrow eyes
blazed upon Lecorbeau and seemed to

read his very soul. Then, as he glanced
across the marsh, his cou ntenance chan ed.
A fanatic zeal illumined it, taking away
lialf its repulsiveness.

Nay! " he cried, " I -am not there in
the battle. France and the Church need
me, and what am I that I should risk, to
be thouorht bold, a life that I must rather

hold sacred. Should a chance ball strike
me down which of you traitors and self
seekers is there that could do my work ?
Which of you could govern my fierce
flock ?

To this tirade, which showed them their
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tormentor in a new light, Pierre and his
father could say nothing. Wondering,
but not believing, tHày exchanged stolen

glances. It is probable that the abbe, in
his present mood, was sincere; for in a

fanatic one must allow for the wildest in-
consistencies. The old sergeant, more

skeptical than the Acadians, was, at the
same time more polite. He hastened to,
mur.,,,nur, apolo(xetically:

Pardon me, Reverend Father! I see
that 1 misunderstood you ! "

Le Loutre made no answer, for now
events on the battlefield were enchaining
every eye.

Behind the second line of dikes the
Micmacs and Acadians had again in-

trenched themselves. Major Lawrence,
perceiving this, at once ordered another
charge. Then the Indians&resolved on a
bold and perilous stroke. ,

The right of their position was nearest
the attacking force. At this point, acting

under a sudden inspiration, they began to
cut the dikë. Almost inetantly a breach
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began to appear, under the attack of a
dozen diking spades wielded with fever-
ish energy.

An involuntary cry of consternation
-went up from the group of Acadians on

the knoll, but the grim abbé shouted,
Well done! Well done! my brave, my

JJ; triïe Laberne And he rushed from his
lit, hiding place on some new errand, leaving

the air lighter for his absence.
The English detected at once the ma-

neuver of their opponents. They broke
into a fierce rush,determined to stop the

wôrk of destruction before it should be
too late.ý,Êrom. his left Major Lawrence

threw out a few skilled marksmen, who
concentrated a telling fire upon the dig-

gerýs ielaying but not putting an end to,
the furious energy of their efforts. Already
a stream of tur id water was stealing

through. Presently it g;ýthered force and
volume, spreading out swiftly across the

marsh, and at the same time the crest of
he-dike was fringed with smoke and'the

pale. flashes of the muskets.

fi
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The tide was now on the ebb, 'and a
current set strongly against the point of

dike where the diggers were at woýrk.
This fact tended to make the results of
their work the more immediately appar-
ent, rendering mighty assistance to every
stroke of the spade. At the same time,

however, it told heavily in favor of the
English, for, in order to counteract the

special Stream, the dike at this point was
of great additional strength. Moreover,
in the tidal fivers of that region the ebb
and flow are so vast and SO Swift, that the
English hoped the tide would be below a

dangerous level before the destruction of
the dike could be accomplished.

In this hope they were rigrht. Ere they
had more than half crossed the stretch of
inarsh the waters of the Missaguash were
oozing about their ankles. But as they
neared the dike it had grown no deeper.

They saw the diggers throw clown their
spades, pick up their Muskets, and fall in
withtheircomrades behind the dike. The
fire from the top of the barrier ceased,

à"
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and in silence, with loaded weapons, the
Indians awaited the assault. From this

ît was plain to Major Lawrence that the
defense was in the hànds of a European.

He straightened out his lines before the
charge.

0
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CHAPTER IV.

Preparing for the Raid.

T HANK heaven! ejaculated An-
toine Lecorbeau, they have saved

the dike!
In Acadian eyes to tamper with the

dikes was, sacrilege.
Well! " said the sergeae, with a some-

what cynical chuckle, «'at lèast the Eng-
lish have got their feet wet

Pierre broke (X his laugh in the middle,
for at this moment the red lines charged.
The deadly volley which ran out along
the summit for an instant staggered the
assailants; but they rallied and went over
the barrier like a scarlet wave. The dike
was, much easier to scale when thus ap-
proached on the landw-ard side.

And now ensued a fierce hand-to-hand
struggle. The spectators, could hardly
contain their excitement as they saw their
party, fighting doggedly, forced back step
by step to the edge of the water. Some,
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slipping in the ooze of the retreating tide,
fell and were carried down by the current.

These soon swam, ashore--d*screetl y land-
ing on the further side of the river. The
es seeing the struggle hopeless, now

broke and fled with a celerity that the Eng-
lish could not hope to rival. Along the

flats, for perhaps a mile, a detachment of
the English pursued them till a bugle
sounded their recall. Then Major Law-
rence, finding himself master of the field,
directed his march to that low hill where

he had encamped the previous spring,
and a fatigue party was set to repair the
dike.

On this hill the English proceeded to
erect a fortified post, which they called
Fort Lawrence and in an incredibly
short t'me the red flag was waiing from

its battlements, not three miles distant
from Beauséjour, and an abidîng provoca-

tion to the hot-headed soldiery of France,
As for Le Loutre, after his disastrous re-
pulse, he yielded to the inevitable, and
gave up all thought of preventing the
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establishment of Fort Lawrence. But
he was not discouraged; he was merely
changing his tactics.

The Missaoruash being the dividing
line between the two powers, he caused

his Acadian and Indian followers to en-
rage the English by petty depredations,
by violations of the frontier, by attacks
and ambuscades. Soon the Englishwere
provoked into retaliations; whereupoh
the regulars of Beaus Po our found an
excuse for taking part, and the turbid

Missaguash became the scene of such
perpetual skirmishes that its waters ran
redder than ever.

Even then there might have been ere-
long an attempt at reconciliation, to which
end the efforts of Captain Howe were
ceaselessly directed. But Le Loutre
made this forever impossible by an out-
rage so fiendish as to, call forth the ex-
ecration of even his unscrupulous eÉà-
ployers. One 'morning the sentries on
Fort Lawrence were somewhat surprised
to see one who was apparently an officer.
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from the garrison of Beausejour, with
several followers, approaching the banks
of the Missýguash with a flag.of truce,
The party /reached the dike, and the
bearer of the flag wave-d it as if desiring
to hold a parley. H is followers remained

4it, behind at a respectful distance, standing
knee-deep in the heavy aftermath of the
fertile marsh.

In prompt response to this advance
Captain Howe and several companions,
under a white flag, set out from. Fort Law-
rence to, see what was wanted. When

Howe reached the river he detected some-
thing in the supposed officer's dress andïï language which excited his suspicions of

àrî the man's good faith, and he turned
away as ief to retrace his steps. I nstantly

there flashed out a volley of musketry
from behind the dike on the further shore,
and the beloved young captain fell mor.

qt tally wounded. The pretended officer
was one of Le Loutre's supporters, the

Micmac chief, jean Baptiste Cope, and
the fatal volley came from, a band of Mic-

e-ýe--Mn à
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macs who had, under cover of darkness,
concealed themselves behind the dike.
The assassins kept up a sharp fire on

the rest of the English party, but failed to
prevent them. from, carrying off their dy-

ing captain to the fort. The scene had
been witnessed with horror by the French
forces on Beausejour, and their officers
sent to Fort Lawrence to express their
anury reprobation of the atrocious deed.
They openly laid it to the charge of Le

Loutre, declaring that such a man was
capable of anything; and for a few weeks
Le Loutre did not care to show himself at
Beausé*our. At last he came, and met
the accusations of the French officers with
the most solemn declaration that the
whole thing had been done without his

-nowledge or sanction. The Indians, he
swore, had done it by reason of their mis-
uided but fervent religious zeal, to take

vengeance on Howe for something he was
reportedto have said injurious and d*sre-

spectfiii to the Church. The zeal of my
flock," said he, solemnly, «« is, perhaps,
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something too rash, but it springs from
ardent and simple natures!"

Aye! aye! " said the old sergeant to
his companions-in-arms, when he heard of
the abbe s explanations, " but I happened

j to recognize His Reverence myself in -the
a-rty that did the murder."

M'lit There were many more on Beausejour
whose eyes had revealed to them the same

truth as that so bluntly stated by the ser-
geant. But the abbe, was most useful

was, in fact, necessary to do those deeds
which no one else would stoop to; and,
therefore, his explanati 0 on was accepted.
At this, time, moreover, there was a work

to be done at Beause our requiring the
assistance of the abbé's methods. Or-

ders had been se nit from Quebec that a
strong fort should straightway be built

at Beauséjour, as an offset to Fort Law-
rence. And this fort was to be built by
the ill-fated Acadians.

The labor of the Acadians was sup-
posed to be voluntary. That is, they
were invited to assist, without pay other
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than daily rations; and those who ap-
peared reluctant were presently inter-

viewed by the indefatigable and invaluable
Le Loutre. His persuasions, with blood-
thirsty Indians in the background, invari-

ably produced their effect. To be sure,
there was money sent from Quebec for

payment of the laborers; but the author-
ities of Beausejour having Le Loutre to
depend upon, fotind it more satisfactory
to put this money in their own pocket.s

With his customary foresight, Antoine
Lecorbeau had promptly evînced his

willingness to take part in the building.
Either he or Pierre was coatinually' tô be

found upon the spot, working diligt>ntly
andwithotit complaint-which was a dis-

appointment to Le Loutre. The abbé
had not forgotten the remark of Antoine
which he had caught the day of the bat-

tle on the Missaguash. He was seeking
hi.ý,-opportunity t'O' -'punish him for the

r utterance. For the present, how-
ever, there was nothing to do but com-
mend'the prudent Acadian for his zeal.
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Upon Pierre and his father this fort
building fell not heavily. They had a tight
roof and a warm hearth close by. But
their hearts ached to see hundreds of their

fellow-countrymen toiling half-clad in the
bitter weather, with no reward but their
meager daily bread. These poor peasantsAil had many of them been the owners of
happy homes, whence the merciless fiat
of Le Loutre had banished them. The
hill of Beausejour lies open to the four
winds of heaven, one or the other of which

is pretty sure to be blowing at all sea-
sons; and some of the dispirited toilers

had not even rawhide moccasins to pro-
tect their feet from the biting frost. Le
Loutre was continually among them
working in his shirt sleeves, and urging

everyone to his utmost exertions. But
as the winter dragged on the Acadians
became so, weak and heartless that even
the threats of the abb' lost their effect,pli;
and the fort grew but slowly. Upon this

J!li it became necessary to, increase the rations
and even to give a small weekly wage. The
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effect of this was magical, and in the fol-
lowing spring the fortress of Beausejour

was ready for its garrison. Its strong
earthworks overlooked the whole su r-

rounding country, and in the eyes that
watched it from Foik Lawrence formed
no agreeable additioiý to the landscape.
Across the tawny Missaoruash and the

stretches of bright g-reen marsh the red
flag and the white flappled each other a
ceaseless defiance.

eElated at the completion of the fort,
Le Loutre conclüded the tirnes were ripe
for a raid upon the English settlements,
On the banks of the Kenneticook there
was a tiny seulement which had been an
eyesore to the abbé ever since its estab-
lishment some three years before. There

were only a half dozen houses in the col-
oU "nd against these Le'Loutre decided

t6 skrike. In the enterprise he saw an
opportunity of making Lecorbeau feel
his power. He would make the careful
Acadian take part in the expedition. To

assume the disguise of an-lndian would,

-'e
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he well knew, be hateful to every instinct
of the law-abiding Lecorbeau. As the
abbé took his way to the Acadian's rude

cab"n his rim face wore a sinister gleam.9
It was about sunset and the family

were at their frugal meal. All rose to
their feet as the dreaded visitor entered,
and the children betook themselves in
terror to the darkest corners they could
find. The abbé sat down by the hearth
and motioned his hosts to follow his ex-
ample. After a word or two of inquiry

Ap,! as to the welfare of the household, he re-
marked abruptly

id You are a true man, Antoine-a
faithful serýant of the Holy Church and
of France!"

His -een eyes, as he spoke, burned
upon the dark face of the Acadian.

Lecorbeau did not flinch. He returned
-4the piercing gaze calmly and respectfully,

saying:
Have I not proved it, Reverend

Fatlier ?
A phantom, of a smile went over the

"XýX4_W ký, ený,ý e
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priest's thin lips, leaving his eyes unlight-
ened.

It is well! You shall have yet an-
other chance to prove it. It is just such
men as you whose help I want in my next
venture.. 1 have business on hand which

my faithful flock at Cobequid are not suf-
ficient for, unaided. You and certain

others whom I need not;,name shall join
them for a little. I will bring you such
dress, equipment, and so forth, as you
will need to become as one of them. Bé

ready to-morrow niorht
As he spoke he studied. intently the

face of Lecorbeau. But the sagacious
Acadian was a match- for him. Lecor-

ý i4,beau's heart sank in his breast. He was
aprey to the most violent feeling of hatred Yý

toward his guest, and of loathing for the
task required of him. He saw in it, also,
the probability of his own ruin, for he

believed the complete triumph of the

English was at hand. Notwithstanding, la, à1-
his face remained perfectly untroubled,
while Pierre flushed hotly, clenching his

1 . . -. Ir'
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hands, and Mother Lecorbeau let a sharp
cry escape her.

Be not a child, Jeanne! said Lecor-
beau rebuking her with his glance. Then

he answered to the demand of Le Loutre.
In truth, Reverend Abbé, I should

like to prove my zeal in some easier
Have I not obeyed you with allway.

diligence and cheerfulness, nor com-
plained when your wisdom. seemed hard
to many ? Surelý, you will keep such
harassinry service for youngér men, menAi Z-->
who have not a family to care for! 'lWill

you not deal a little gently wiffli an old
and obedient servant? I pray you, letMi young men go on such enterprises, and
let me serve you at home!"

'I am too lenient to such as you," cried
the priest, in a voice grown suddenly

high and terrible. «" I know you. I haVe
long suspected you. Your h with
-the En lish a steep your hands
in the blood of those accursed, or I will

make you and yours as if y5ýu had never
been!

à Pî j,ý i>,i;,
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Antoine Lecorbeau held his counte-
nance unmoved and bowed his head. It

shall be as you will, father" he said,
quietly. But is this the way you reward

obedience ?
The abbé's reply was interrupted by

Pierrfe, who stepped forward with flash-
ing eyes and almost shouted:

«'Our hearts are izot with the English
We are the children of France!"
The abbé, strange to say, seemed not

offended by this hot contradiction. The
outburst rather pleased him. He thou(xht
he saw in Pierre the ma-ing of an effective
partisan. Diverted by this thought, and
feeling sure of Antoine after the threat

he had àttered he rose abruptly, blessed
the household, all unconscious of the
irony of the act, and stepped out into the

raw evening. There was silence in the
cabin for some minutes after his going

forth., The blow had fallen, even that
which Lecorbeau had most dreaded.

Z 

tee
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CHAPTER V.

The Midnight March.

H E children crept forth from, their
corners and looked wonde-ringly at

their sobbing mother.
0 yoti will certainly be kille4,"

wailed the good woman, thoroughly
frighiened.

There is little danger of that," re-
joined Lecorbeau. "The abbé prefers to

strike where there is small likelihood of
a return blow. There will be as little of
peril as thêre will be of glory in attack-
ing a few sleeping villagers and perhaps
murdering them. in their -beds. Tlw
thought of such cold-blooded butchery is
terrible, but ahything is better than that

Ai you and the little ones should be ex-
posed to the rage of those savages. I t

may mean ruin for us, however, for the
English governor at Halifax is likely to

hear of me being concerned in the raid
and, you remember, I was one of those

5-
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that took the oath when 1 was a le. i
shall be anoutlaw, that9s all

Reassured as to the immediate phys-
ical peril of the enterprise,'the-good wife
dried her eyes. e scruples that
troubled her h and were too remote
to g3rive her niIùch concern..

«, Welll-"ý-if you 'must go," said she, , 1
suppose you: must! Do try ahd please
that hard-hearted priest; and you must
put on warm clothes, for you'Il be sleep-
ing out at night, w*n't you ?

ci But, father!" began Pierre-and then
lie stopped suddenly. «'I wonder if' 1

foddêred the steers," he went on. As
he spokê he rose from'the bench where-
on he was sitting, and went out to, the
barn.

Pierre had been on the point of saying
that he was the one to go on the raid, as
he had not taken any oath of allegiance-

,,to the Engli§h. It had occurred to him?
however, that his father would probably

forbid hirn thinkirig of such a thing, and
he knew that in such a case he would be

e
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unabl4b to, put his plan in execution, as
he had not learned in that simple neigh-

borhood the lesson of disobedience to
parents. He saw that if he went on the
raid the requirements of Le Loutre were

likely to, be satisfied, while at the same
time his father would be delivered from
the danger of an accusation of treason.

It was quite certain in Pierre's mind
that his design would commend itself to
the clear wisdom of hiÉ father, but he
felt that the latter would forbid it be-
cause of his niother's terrors. He de-
cided to, act at once, and he turned his

steps toward the fort. Certai'n misgiv-
Mi ings troubled his conscience at first, but

he soon became convinced that hè was
doing ricrht.

While good wife Lecorbeau was won--ept Pierre so, Iondering what k 9 at the
barn, Pierre was at the commandant's

quarters talking to the abbe,, The
latter greeted the boy kindly, and asked
at once what brought him.

I came to sneak about o-morrow
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niaht, Reverend Father! began the boy
doubtfully.

Well, what of it ? snarled the priest,
in a harsh voice, his brow darkening.

Your father isn't trying to beg off, is
he ?

0, no, no!" Pierre hastened to reply.
He's getting ready, and he doesn't know
I've coi-ne to see you. He'd have for-
bidden me had he -nown, so I stole

away. But 1 want go instead of him.
See, I'm. young and'strong; and 1 love

Âghting, while he loves peace; and he
has pains in his joints, and would, may-
be, get laid up on the march, whereas I
can be of more use to the cause. Be-

sides, he can be of more use to the cause
by staying home, which 1 can't be. Take
me instead

Pierre broke off abruptly, breathless in
his eaaerness. For a moment his hopes

died within him, for the abbé's face re-
mained dark and severe. That active

brain reviewed the situation rapidly, and
at length approved the proposal of
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Pierre. It was obvious that Pierre,
ardent and impetuous, would be more
effective than Antoine in such a venture
and it occurred to Le Loutre that in

taking the boy he was infl*ct*no, a
sharper punishment upon the father.

You are a right brave youth," he
C, IY said, presently, and it shall be as you

ask. You shall see - that I do well by
those that are f,,:tithful. As for the trait-
ors, let them beware, for my arni is
longer than they dream. 1 reach to
Annapolis and Fort St. John and Louisý-

burg as easily as to Minas or Mem-
ramcook." Here the abbé paused and

was turning away, Looking back over
his shoulder he added, but in a low

voice
«« Come hither at dusk to-morrow. 1

will s'end a messenger to your father in
the morning, saying that I release him

from the expedition. See that you say
nôught to him, or to any living soul, of

that which is to be done
W -hen Pierre returned to the cabin
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his mother began to question him. He
answered simply that lie had to go up to

the fort. " What for ? " inquired his,
mothèr persistently. But Lecorbeau in-

terposed.
"Pierre is, as tall as his father," he

said, smiling at the youth. «' See how
broad his shoulders are. I- lie not old

enough, anxious mother, to be out alone
after dark ? "

The good woman, assentincr gazed at
her son proudly. And Pierre felt a
pang at the thought of what his mother's
grief would be on learning that he had
gone on the abbé's expedition. His heart
smote him bitterly to think he should
have to l'eave without a word-of explana-
tion or farewell ; but he knew' that if his

mother should get so much as -a hint of
his undertaking, her fears, would ruin all.
He crept to his bed, but lay tossing for

hours, wide-eyed in the dark, before
sleep put*an end to, the %xearying con-

flict of his thoughts.
The following morning broucrht un4ýx-4-

, , # , IL. .7-'d. ;;Ï,

At
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pected joy to the cabin at the foot- of
Beausé 9 jour. Antoine Lecorbeau could

hardly believe his ears when a mes-
senger came to tell him that the abbé' , in

consideration of faithful services already
rendered, would release him from the
duty required of him. A load rolled off
the Acadian's prudent soul, though he
remained in a state of anxious, per-

plexity. Had he known our Shake-
speare he would have said, in the strict
privacy of his inward meditations, i
like not fair terms and a villain's mind."'
But as for his good wife, she was radiant,
and reproached herself volubly for the
evil thought she had harbored against
the good abbé. Pierre himself, seeing
that Le Loutre was sticking to his

promise, found a good word to say for
him, for the first time that he could re-
member.

That same evening, supper being ovèr
about dusk, Pierre said he would go up
to the fort and see the old sergeant. As

he-got to- the cabin door he turned and

76
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threw a kiss to the dear ones he was
leaving. Had the light been stronger

his mother could not but have noticed
his set mouth and the moisture in his

eyes. He çlared not trust himself to,
speak.

«' Bring us back what news you can of
the expedition, lad! cried Lecorbeau

Y_after him; and it was with a mighty
effort that Pierre strained his voice to, X
answer , All right

At the fort everything was very quiet
Le Loutre Was at the commandants
quarters with a half dozen befeathered
and bepainted braves, in cach of 'whom
Pierre pre5ently recogn*zed a fellow-
Acadian skillfully disguised. I n fact,
there was not an Indian among them.
The reai Indians were awaiting their
leader and spiritual father in the woods
beyond Fort Lawrence.

Pierre was warmly greeted by his
fellow-villagers, all of whom had evi-
dently worked themselves up into some-

thing like enthusiasm for their under-
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taking. Of the regular French soldiery
there were none about. Not even a

sentry was to be seen. The command-
ant was on hand, helping to complete
the disguises of the Acadians, and he

did not choose that any of his men
should be able to say they had seen

him give personal countenance to, a
violation of the treaty.

-i ïï The commandant was very well dis-
posed to the family of Antoine Lecor-
beau, from whom he bought farm prod-
uce at ridiculously low terms, to sell it
again in Louisburcy at a profit of one
or two hundred pér cent. He spoke

Jl u! good humoredly to Pierre, and even
helped him, with his paint and feathers.
Unscrupulous and heartless where his

own interests were at stake, in* small
niatters he was rather amiable than

otherwise.
«'Won't your father and mother be

terribly anxious about you, when you
fail to put in an appearance to-night ?

The good abbé tells me they are not to



know of your whereabouts! " said the
officer to Pierre, in a low voice.

" What, sir ! " cried Pierre, aghast at
the thought. "Won't they be told where
Fve gone ? "

" H is Reverence s-ays not," replied the of-
ficer. "HisReverenceisveryconsiderate!"

Pierre was almost beside himsel£ He
knew not what to do. His hands

dropped to his side, and he could only
look im loringly at'the comi-nandant.

,,well, well, lad!" continued the lat-
ter, presently, "FU let them, know as
soon as the expedition is safely out of
this. This priest is quite too merciless

for me. l'Il explain the whole thing to.
your father and mother, and will assure

them that there's no 'danger; as, in-
dped, is the truth, for it is pretty safe
and easy work to shoot a man when he's
not more than half awake. Now, be
easy in your mind, and leave the hard
work and any little fighting there may
be to those red heathens that H is Rev-
erence talks so, much about. "

TIIE MIDNIGHT MARCIL 79
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With these words, which relieved
Pierre's mind, the commandant turned
away, and left the youth to perfect his
transformation into a Micmac brave.

It was drawing toward midnight when
1ýî

the abbe s imitation Micmacs, after * a
hearty supper of meat, took their way

p
from Beausejour. They saw no sentry
as they stole forth. Le Loutre was with
them, and himself led the way. The night
was raw and gusty, with rain threatening.
As they descended the hill they could

ilo hear the stream of the Missaguash
brawling over the stones of the mid-

channel, for the tide was out» Across
the solitary marshes could beê seen the
lights of Fort Lawrence gleaming from

their hilltop. Overhead was 'the weird
cry of flocks of wild geese voyaging

north. The gusts made Pierre draw his
blanket closer about him, and the

strangeness of his surroundings, with
the dreadful character of the venture on
which he was bound' filled his soul with
awe. He was determined, however, to

'N o-,
àmr cîý
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produce a good impression -on the
dreaded abbe, He stalked on with a
long, energetic stride, keeping well to the
front and maintaining a stoical silence.

Le Loutre led the way far up the Mis-
saguash, so giving Fkort Lawrence a wide

berth. Once beyond the fort he turned
south, skirting the further ed e of what
had been peaceful Beaubassin. At this
point he led his pai-ty'i*nto the woods,
and for perhaps half an 1-rour the jour-

ney was most painful and exhausting.
Pierre was running against trecs and
stumbling' over brartches, and at the
same t itè of his discomfort andLM ' e, in sp

the novelty of the situation, growing
JAmore and more sleepy. The journey

began to seem to him like a dismal
nightmare, from which he would soon
awaken to find himself in his narrow
but cosy bunk at home.*

Suddenly he was startled by the half-
human bry of the panther, which sounded

as if in the treetops right overhead.
Is that a sîcrnal inquired one of the

6
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startled' travelers, while 6 Pierre drew
closer to his nearest comrade.

" It's a signal that Monsieur I,?)up
('Pru;pt- -ivnnt-cz li;cz clinnpr mnil xirnlilA

Vizi NvctllLz> ->upliCI7 «Iiiu %vuulu UU
quite willing to make it off a fat Acad-

ian! replied -itke abbé' with. a grim
laugh..»

The party upon this beo-an to talk and
laugh aloud, which probably daunted the
animal, for nothing more was«'qleard of

him. In the course of another ten min-
utes a light was seen glgwing through
the trees, and immediately thý' abbéin

hooted thrice, imitating perfeétly the
note of the little Acadian owt-, -This

JJ -signal was answeiýçd from the neighbor-
hood of the fire, whereupon the abbé

gave the stranore, resonan
*D t cry of the

mil bittern. A few moments more and
À lui; Pierre found himself by a camp fire

which blazed cheerfully in the recess'of a
Sheltered ravine. Around the fire were
gatheréd some twoscore of Micmacs in

theïr war dress, who merely grunted as
the abbé and his little partyjoined them.

"à
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Here, wrapped in his blanket, his feet
to, the fire and his head. on an armful of
hernlock boughs, Pierre slept as sweet a
sleep as if in his bed at home.. At dawn

he woke with a start, just as the abbe
drew, near to arouse him. For a moment

he was bewildered; then gathering his
wits he spran-g quickly to his feet, look-

ing ready for an instant departure. Le
Loutre was content and turned away.

Not many minutes were consumed in
breakfasting, and the raiders were under
way by the time the sun was up..

All that day the stealthy band crept lie-e-
on, avoiding the trails by which coMmu-
nication was kept up-between the-settle-

ments. Early in the evening Le Loutre
called a lialt, and Pierre, exhausted, fell
asleeIý#e moment he had satisfied his

hunger. Next morning the sun was high
ere the party resume*d its march, and not
long after midday Le Loutre declared
they had gone far ènoug4 as they were

now near- the seulement of Kenneti-
cook. There was now nothing to be
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done but wait for nighL A scout was
sent forward to reconnoiter, and came
back in a couple of hours with word that
all was quiet in the liffle village, and no
danger suspected.-

About nine o'clock the abbé gave his
orders. Not a soul in the village was to

be spared, and not a house left standing.
The enemy were to be destroyed, root
and branch, and the English were to re-
ceive a lesson that would drive thern in
terror within the shelter of the Halifax

stockades. In a few minutes the party
was on the march, and moving now with
the greatek secrecy and care.

titi", During that silent march, every mi-
nutest detail of which stamped itself in-

delibly on Pierre's mernory, the lad clung
desperately to the thought of all the in-
juries, real or pretended, which the Eng-

lish had inflicted upon his people..
dared not let himself think of the un,
offending settlers trustfully sleeping in

their homes. He strove to, work himself
up to some sort of 'Martial ardor that
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might: prevent h feeling like an assas-
sin. Presently t iee ripplingof the Ken-
neticook made itself eard on the quiet

nigyht, and then the im outlinîs of ihe
lonely and doomed harnlet rose into

view,
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CHAPTER VI.

The Surprise.

HE midn ight murderers were at the
very doors before even a dog gave

warningý Then several curs raised a
shrill alarm, and a great mastiff, chained
to his kennel in the yard of the largest

house, snapped his chain and sprang upon
the raiders. The dog bore an Indian to

1 the ground, and then fell dead, with, a
tomahawk buried in his skull. At the

same moment the long strident yell of
the Micmacs rang through the hamlet
and a half dozen hatchets beat in every

door. There was no time for resistance.
The butchers were at the bedsides of

their victims almost ere the latter were
awake. Hëre and there a settler found

ýp time to snatch his 'rifle, or a andiron
or a heavy chair, and so to make a des-

perate though brief defense and in this
way three Micmacs and one Acadian
were killed. The yells of the raiders

à 1.1
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were mingled with the shrieks of the
victims, and almost instaritly the scene
of horror was lighted up by the flames of
the burning ricks.

Z4,5;Pierre, with rather a vague idea of CMLýa.W-U.-
what he was going to do, had rushed to

the attack among the foremost, and haýd
plunged headlong over the body of the
dead mastiff. In the fall he dropped his
rifle, but clung to his hatchet, and in a
moment he found himself in the hallway
of the chief house. His perception of what
took place was confused. He felt him-
self carried up the stairs with a rush. A

faint light was glimmering into existence
in the large room,, in the middle of which

he saw a man standing rifle in hand.
There was a deafening report, ând every-

thing was wrapped in a cloud of smoke.
Then a sudden glare filledthe room as
a barn outside blazed to heaven and
the man, clubbing his rifle, sprang at his

assailants. Pierre did not wait to see his
fate, but dartedpast hini into a room be-
yond.

Ici
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This was plainly the children's bed-
room. Pierre's eye fell on a small, yel-
low-haired child, who was sÏtting up

amid her bedclothes, her round eyes
wild with terror. She shrieked at the

sight of Pierre s painted visage, but theý1î
lads heart went out to her with passion-
ate pity ashe thought of the Ettle folk
at home. He would save her at all
hazards. He was followed into the room

by three or four of the fiercest of his
party. Pierre sprang with a yell upon

the child's bed, throwing her upon her
face with one hand while he buried his

hatchet in the pillows where slie had
lain. In an instant the little one was

hidden under a heap of bedclothes, and

-too frightened to make an outcry. Some-
where in the room. the butchers had

evidently found another victim in hid-
ing, for their triumphant yell was fol-

1, lowed by a gasping groan, which smote
Pierre to the heart, and filled him with
an avenginý fury.

A cloud of smoke blown past the

1
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window, for a moment darkened the
room. An Indian ran against Pierre

and grunted, 1« U gh All gone ?
All gone! replied the lad, and he

saw the murderers glide forth to see-k
their prey.. But one remained, delay*ng

to remove a victims scalp. The room
agai n became bright, and as the Indian

passed Pierre his quick eye caught a.
motion in the hea of bedclothes. His

eyes gleamed, and he erked the cover-
inos/ý' aside. Pierre thrust hini back
violently and ahgrily, just as the child
sat up with a shrill cry. The savage 77hesitated, impressed by Pierre's uncom-

promising attitude, then turned with a
grunt to seek satisfaction elsewhereý
The child:wa§--apparently five or six

years old, but a tiny, fairylike creature.
"Sh-sh-sh!" said Pierre, soothingly,

taking it for. granted that she would not
understand French. The child compre-

hended the sign, and stopped her cries,
realizing that the strange and dreadfui-

looking being was herprotector. Pierre,
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knowing that the house would soon be
in flames, made haste to wrap the child
in a thick blanket. He saw that beneath
the window there was a shed with a

sloping roof, by which he could easily
reach the ground. He waited a fèw
moments, with the child.in his arms,

covered as much as possible by his
blanket, and so held as to look like a
roll of booty. When the sméke once

rpore blew in a stifling volume'past the
window, Pierre stepped out upon the

roof with his precious burden, dropped
to the ground, and made haste away in
the directioh of the le st glare and
tumulL

As he was stealing past a small cot-
tage just burst into blaze, two of the
raiders stepped in front of him. Pierre'sheart sank, t

but he grasped his hatche'
ahd a sort" of hun'ed but deadly look

gleamed. in his eyes. The me1rýnt
offer to, stop him, but one cried:

«« What have you there
As he spoke Pierre recognized them

.(e -1, IKW
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for two of the Acadians, and his fears
ceased.

1 t's a child I'm saving," he whispered.
«I Don't say anything about it.

"Good boy!" chuckled the singular
marauders; and Pierre hastened on,

making for a wood near by. 2e%

Ere he could reach that shelter, how-
ever, Fate once 'more confronted him

in the shape of a tall Micmac, whom.
Pierre rec nized as one of the- subchiefs
of the t e, a nephew of Cope. The
chief, su posing Pierre was carrying off --0 "Nb

somethi g very rich in the way of booty,
stoppe him. and demanded a share.
Pierre rotested, declaring it was all his.

4

When e spoke the savage recognized
him, an having a lofty contempt for one
who» was both an Acadian and a mere
boy, coolly attempted to snatch the
bundle from his arms.

Pierre's eyes blazed, as he grasped the
Indian's wrist and wrenched the cruel

9 rip loose. He looked the savage
straight in the eye,

-ýÀZ
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That's mine said he steadily.
Keep your hands off!
The 1 ndian snatched again at the

jffl"*ýîi le, bundle, this time ineffectually ; and then
he drew his knife as if to attack Pierre.

The latter jumped back, laid his burden
on the ground, and stood befo re it, hatchet
in hand. Seeing he was not to be in-

le;* timidated, and willing to avoid a hand
le to-hand struggle with one who seemed so

ready for it, the savage w*thdrew grume-,
bling, at the same time resolving that he

11J el would force Pierre later on to divide his
booty. As soon as he was gone Pierre

snatched up his charge and sped away
exultant.

la The boy's design was to follow the
Kenneticook to its mouth, and thence to1 'le

ascend the Piziquid to the Acadiap set-
tlement, which he knew stood some-
'here on its banks.

.tel w He did not dare tom'il p
try and find his way back to Beausejour.
He knew that if he followed the trail of
his party he would be captured and the
child killed and he -was equally certain
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that if he deserted the trail he shouU be
lost inevitably. Once at Piziquid, how-
ever, he countect on getting a fisherman

pe
to take him to Beausejour by water.

After toiling through the woods for
perhaps an hour, keeping ever within

hearing of the stream, Pierre set his
burden on the ground and threw himself
down beside her to snatch a moment's
rest. The little one was in her bare
feet, so it was impossible for her to, walk
in that rough and difficult region. In-
deed, she had nothing on but a woolen
nightdress, and Pierre had to keep her

well wrapped up in the blanket he had
brought from, her bed.-ý, The little one

had been contentedly sleeping in her
deliverer's arms, all'tunconscious of the
awfùl'fate that had befallen those whom
-Pierre supposed to be her people. She

remained asleep while Pierre was resting
nor woke till it was clear dawn.

Long ere this Pierre had found easier fflý
traveling, having come out upon a series

of natural meadows skirting the stream.

WV
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Beyond these meadows were 'wide flats,
covered at high tide, and Pierre, with an

Acadian's instilct, thought how fine it
would be to dike them in. He had little

fear now of being followed. ý H is party
would take it for granted, not finding

him or his body, that he had fallen in the
attack and been burnt in the conflagra-
tion. He felt that they would not

greatly trouble themselves. As for
those four who had seen him with his

prize, two at least would -not tell on him
and he had strong hopes that the two
Micmacs whom he had encountered
would forget his prize in the confusion of

the hour. Beside a rivulet, in the, gray
of dawn, he stopped to wash himself, that

his appearance might not frighten the
child on her awaking.

When the little one opened her eyes
she looked about her in astonishment,

which became delight as she saw the
glittering brook close beside her and the
many-colored sky overhead. She crept
out of her blanket and stood with her
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little white feet shining in the short
spring grass. Then she stepped into
the brook, but finding it too cold for her
she came out again at once. Then she

stood shivering till Pierre, after drying
her feet on his blanket, once more
wrapped her up and seated her on a

fallen trec beside-him. The child kept ùp
a continual prattle, of which, of course,
1 lerre understood not a word. H e

could only smile and stroke the little
fair heact When he spoke to her in his

own language the child g,,-ized at him, in
wide-eyed wonder, and at last laughed

orleefully and beoran to pat his face,
talking a lot of baby gibberish, such as

she imagined Pierre was addressing to,
her.

By and by Pierre remembered he
was hungry. Tak-ing some barley bread
and dried meat out of the bag he carried

at his waist, he offéred the choicest bits
to his tiny companion-, and the two made
a good breakfast. Out of a strip of
birchbark the lad twisted'a cup and gave sis

Imm"
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the child to drink. Then, lifting her to
his shoulder, he resumed his journey.

As the sun rose and the day grew
warm. Pierre let the child walk by his

side; but the tender little feet were not
used to such work, and almost ïm.me-

diately she cried to bcs'ta-en up again.
On this Pierre improvised her a clumsy
pair of moccasins, made of strips of his
blanket.

These týe little one regarded at first
with lofty contempt, but yhen she found

they enabled her to, run by her pro-
tector's side she was delighted. 1 t was
necessary to "o qften and rest long, so
our travelers made, slow progress; but
atý noon, climbing a bluff which over-

looked the river for miles in either direc-
tion, Pierre was delighted to find himself

within two or three miles of the mouth.
He marked, moreover, a\ short cut by

which, taking advantage of the curve in
the main river, he could cut off five or
six M-* iles and strike the banks of the
Piziquid without difficulty or risk
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«' By this time to-1ilorrow, if all goes
well, we'll' be safe in Piziquid, chérie!

he cried joyously fo the child, who re-
sponded with a mirthful stream of babble.
Pierre's conversation she regarded as a

huge and perpetual joke.
That night Pierre built a rough leen-to

under the shelter of a gréat white plaster-
rock, and there in a heap of fragrant
branches, the child wrapped closely in
the lad's arms, the lonely pair slept warm
and secure. The next day was mild and
our travelers found their path easy. Ere
n 0 they arrived within sight of Piz-

i qi lui
They were on a hill with the Acadian

village stretched out before them far be-
lowy but a broad river rolling between
the' and their destination. Pierre had

forgotten about the St. Croix, but he recog-
nized it no- from description. He saw,

to his disappointment, that he would have
to make a long detour to pass this ob-

stacle, so he sat down on the hill to rest
and refresb his little companion. The
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little one was now so tired that she fell
instantly to sleep, and Pierre thought it

wise to let her sleep a good half hour.
Even he hirnself appreciated well the de-

lay; and the view that unrolled beneath
him was magnificent.

Right ahead, in the corner of land be-
tween the Piziquid River and the St. Cro-ix,

rose a rounded hill crowned with the Eng-
lish post of Fort Edward. Beyond to
right and left expanded plains of vivid
emerald, with a line of undulating up-
lands running back from Fort Edward
and dividin1g the marshes of the St. Croix
frorn those of the Piziquid. The scene
was one of plenty and content. Pierre
concluded that it would be necessary for

him to avoid being seen by the garrison
of the fort, lest he should be suspected of
being one of the raiders. He decided to
seek one of the outermost houses of the
seulement about nightfall and there to,
tell his story, relying upon the good faith
of one Acadian toward a er. The
child, he made up his mind, st stay in



his care and go with him to Beausejour.
Having risked and suffered so much for

her, he already began to regard her- with

jealous devt)tion and to imagine she was
indeed his own. «:k

The child woke as joyous as a bird.
Hand in hand the quaint-looking pair-

a seeming Indian with a little white-
skinned child in a flannel nightgown-

trudged patiently up the stream, till in the
A A 1 C *- 1% Cf- 1% 1-miaaie oi xne aiiernoon rney came -co a

spot where Pierre thought it safe to, wade
across. By this time the little one's feet

were so, sore that she had to be carried
all the time; and it was well after sunset

when Pierre set his armful down. at the
door of an outlying cottage of Piziquid,

well away from the surveillance of the
fort.

In answer to Pierre's knock there came
a woman to, the door, who started back
in alarm. With a laughing salutation,

however, Pierre followed her into the
blaze of firelight which poured from. the

heaped-up hearth. In spite of his dis-

151
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guise he was at once recognized by the
man of the house as an Acadian, and the

wanderers found an instant and hearty
welcome. Over a hot supper (in the

midst of which the tired child fell asleep
with her head in her plate, d was car-

ried to bed by the motherl good wife)
Pierre told all his story.

«'We shall have to keep you hidden
till we get you away! " said the villager,

one Jeail BrebSuf by name. «'You see,
their eyes -are open at the fort. They

got word at Halifax, somehow,.that our
precious abbé (whom, may the saints con-

found!) was planning some deviltry, and
messages were sent to the diffèrent postsýs
to guard the outlying settlements. It's a
wonder you didn't find English soldiers
at Kenneticook, for a company started

thither. Howèver, if the English catch
you in this dress they won"t take long de-
ciding what to do with you."

Pierre was greatly alarrhed.
«« Can't you give me something to

wear ? " he cried.
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0, yes! answered the host, we'll
fix you all right in the morning so no-

body will ever suspect you. Then Fll
get Marin-he's got a good boat-to
start right off and sail you round to'q 0 -

Beausejour. But what about the little
one ?

0) she goes wherever I go! said
Pierre, decidedly.

fil Yes, yes But she's got to bc kept
out of sight replied BrebSu£ «'She
looks English, every inch of ber; and if
the people at the fort get- eyes on her
there'll bc an investigation sure

Can you speak English ? queried
Pierre.

«'Well enough! replied his host.
There'll bc no trouble then," con-

tinued -Pierre. «'You can tell her to
keep quiet and keep covered up when

we re taking ber to the boat. She'll
mind, MI answer you. And then, if

Madame BrebSuf can give ber a liffle-
homespun frock and--cap,-uF-ëll-pass' ber

off all right should anyone sec her. And

14
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when we get to Beausejour my father
will make it all right for the clothes."

«' He won't do anything of the sort,"
answered both BrebSuf and his wife in

ïV. one breath. We all know Antoine
Lecorbeau, and we're proud to do his
son a service. If we poor Acadians
did not help each other, I'd like to know

who'd help us, anyway!
It was with a liglit heart that Pierre

slept that night, and joyfully in the
morning he put away the last trace of

his hated disguise. His hale charge
showed plainly that she considered the

change an improvement. The child told
BrebSuf (whom she understood with
difficulty) that her name was Edie
Howe. At this BrebSuf w*as surprised,
for, as he said to Pierre, there were no

Howes at Kenneticook. When the
àli k,ýi; Acadian tried to question Edie more

closely, her answers became irrelevant,
which was probably due to the deficien-

cies of Monsieur BrebSufs English.
Pierre kept indoors most of the morn-
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ing, as the little one would not let him
out of her sight, and he dared not be

seen with her. Soon after noon the tide
was all ready for a departure, and not

behindhand was the fisherman, Marin,
with his stanch Minas craft. Marin

had brouorht his boat up the St. Croix
and into a little creek at some distance

from the fort, because at the regular
landing place there were always some

English soldiers strollinor about for lack
of anything better to do. It was with

some trepidation that Pierre set out for
the creek. The little girl walked be-
tween her dear protector and their host,
holding a hand of each, and chattering
about everything she saw, till with areat
effort BrebSuf got her to understand that
if she didn't keep quite quiet, and not say
a word to anybody till they got 4#safely

away, in the boat, something dreadful
might happen to her Pierre. She was

dressed like any of the little Acadian
maidens of Piziquid, and her blue cap of

quilted linen was so tied on as to hide her
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stinny hair and much of her face; but the
danger was that she might betray herself
by her speech.

Before the party reached the boat
they had a narrow escape from, detection.

They were met by three or four soldiersles
who were strolling across îhe marsh. In

passing they 'gave BrebSuf a hearty
good-day in English, and one of them
called Edie his Il little sweethearL" The

child looked up with a laugh, and criedý
coquettishly, Il Not yours! I'm Pierre's."
Then, as BrebSuf squeezed her hand

sharply, she remembered his caution and
said no more, though her small heart was
filled with wonder to think she might
not talk to the nice soldiers.

Il Why, where did the baby learn her
English ? " asked the soldier in a tone

of surprise. 'Ir You never taught her, l'Il
be bound."

94 Her mother taught her. Her mother
speaks the English better than you your-
self," was BrebSufs ready repýy. - Latera
-in the day that soldier suddenly remem-



bered that -the good wife BrebSuf did
not speak a word of Enorlish, and he was
properly mystified. By that time, how-
ever, Pierre and the little one were far
from'Piziquid. Withamerrybree-zebe-

hind them they were racing under the
beetling front of Blomidon.

On the day following they caught the
flood tide up Chignecto Bay, and sailed
into the mouth of the Au Lac stream,
almost under the willows of Lecorbeau's

cottage. The joy of Pierre's father and
mother on seeing the lad so soon re-

turned was mingled with astonishment
at seleing him arrive by water, and with

a little English child in his care. The
little one, with her excitino, experiences
behind her, did not dream of being shy,
but was made happy at once with a kind

welcome; while Pierre, the center of a
wondering and exclaiming circle, narrated
the wild adventures of the past few days,
which had, indeed' devefoped him all at
once from boyhood to manhood. As he
described the M ère, and the manner

1
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in which he had rescued the yellow-haired
lassie, his mother drew the little one into
her arms and cried over her from sym-
pathy and excitement; and the child

wiped- her eyes with her own quitted
sunbonnet. At the conclusion of the

vivid narrative Lecorbeau was the first
to speak.

Nobly have you done, my dear son
he cried, with warm emotion. «' But now,

where are your companions of that
dreadful expedition ? Not one has yetp 0arrived at Beausejour

VI
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CHAPTER VIL

Pierre's Little One.

H IS question which Lecorbeau
asked, all Beausejour was asking in

an hour or two. That night an Indian,
sent from Le Loutre, who was Jying in

exhaustion at Cobequid, arrived at the
fort and told the fate of the expedition.

As already stated, tke English, authori-
ties in Halifax had been warned of the

movements of the Indians-though they
could only guess the part that Le Loutre

-4had in them. Without delay they had
sent small bands of troops to each of the
exposed settlements, bût that dispatched
to Kenneticook arrived, as we have seen,

too late. When the breathless soldiers,
lighted through the woods by the glare of
the burning village, reached the scene of
ruin, of all who had that night laîn down
to, féarless sleep in Kenneticook there re-

mained alive but one, the littre child
whom Pierre had snatched -from death.



When the English emerged from, the
',,woods and saw the extent of the disaster,

they knew they were too late. Not a
house, not a building of any kind, but

was already wrapped in a roaring torrent
of flame, and against, the broad illumi-
nation could be seen the fiorures of the
savages, fàntastically dancing. The Eno--

lish captain formed his line with pru-
dent deliberation, and then led the attack
at a ru n.

Never dreaming of so rude an inter-
rùption, the raiders were taken utterly
by surprise and made no effective resist-

ance. A number fell at the first volley,
which the English poured in upon them,

in charg- ing. Then followed a hand-to-
hand fight, fierce but brief, which Le Lou-

tre didn't see, as he had wisely retired
on the instant of the Englishmen's ar-
rival. He was followed by two of the
Acadians, and two or three of the more

prudent of the Micmacs; but the rest of
his party, fired with blind fury by the

liquor which they had found among the

1
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village stores, remained to fight with a
drunkèn recklessness and fell to a man
beneath the steel of the avengers.1 Left masters of the field, the rescue

party gazed with horror on the ruin they
had come too late to avert. With a

grirff, poetic justice they cast the bodies
of their slain foes into the fires which

had already consumed the victims of
their ferocity. While this was goi*n'u on'

the leader of the party, a young lieuten-
ant, stood apart in deepest dejectic>n.

What's the matter with the general?"
inquired a soldier, pointing with his

thumb in the direction of his sorrowing
chie£

" I'm afeard as how that little niece of
his'n, as you've seed him a-danderin'

many a time in Halifax, was visitin' folks
here. If.--so bè what 1 Ip ve hearn be true,

them yellin' butchers has done for her,
sure pop. 1 tell'ye, Bill,-she was a little
beauty, an' darter of the cap'n they mur-
dered last September down to Fort Law-
rence.ly
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1 ricklecs t1e -M- child well," replieà Bill,
shaking his -head slowly. '« 1 t was a
purty one, an' no mistake! An' Cap'n
H owes darter, too. 1 swan! "

In a little while the careless-hearted
soldiers were asleep amid the ashes of
Kenneticook village, while the young

lieutenant lay awake, his heart aching
for his golden-haired pet, his widdwed

sister's child. The next day he gave
his men a long rest, for they had done
some severe forced marching. When
at' length he reached Piziquid he little

dreained that the child whose death he
mourned was at that very moment sail-

ing down the river bound for Beauséjour
and a long sojourn among her people's
enemies.

In the house of Antoine Lecorbeau
thincrs went on more pléasantly than with

most of his -fellow-Acadians. With the
good will of Vergor, the commandant of

Beause our, Who made enormous profits
out of the Acadian's tireless diligence, Le-
corbeau became once more fairly prosper-
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ous; and Le Loutre had grown again
friendly. But most of the Acadians

found themselves in a truly pitiable plight.
There were not lands enough to supply

them all, and they pined for the farms of
Acadie which Le Loutre had forced them
to forsake. Threatened with excommu-
nication and the scalping knife if they

should return to their allegiance, and with Y
-Xistarvation if they obeyed the commands

of their heartless superiors at Quebec,
they were gîrt about on all sides with

pain and peril. Vacillating, unable to
think boldly for themselves, they were

doubtless much to blame, but their mis-
eries were infinitely more than they de-
served. The punishments that fell upon

them fell upon the wrong shoulders. The
English, who treated them for a long

time with the most patient forbearance,
were compelled at length, in self-defé'ýse,
to adopt an attitude of ricrorous severity;
and by the French, in whose cause they
sufféred everything, they were regarded
as mere tools, to be used till destroyed.
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At the door of the corrupt officials of
France may be laid all their miseries.

Aftel- the affair at Kenneticook Le
Loutre found that Cobequid was no longer
the place for him. He needed the shelter
of Beausejour. There, by force of his
fanatic zeal his ability, and his power
over the Acadians, he divided the author-
ity of the fort with its corrupt command-
ant. H e never dreamed of the part
Pierre had played that dreadful night on
the Kenneticook. He knew Lecorbeau
had somewhere picked up an English
child. -But a child was in his eyes quite
too trivial a matter to, call for any corn-

ment.
As time went on Pierre's little one, as

she was generally called-«'Ia p'tite de
Pierre "-picked up the French of her

new Acadian home, and went far to for-
getting her English. In the eyes of

Lecorbeau and his wife she ëame to seem,
like one of their own, and she was a

loi favorite with the whole family; but to
Pierre she clung as if he were her father

îý
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and mother in one. As soon as she had
learned a little French she was questioned
m.inutely as to her parents and her home.

Her name, Edie Howe, had at once been
associated with that of the lamented

captain.
,,.Edie," good wife Lecorbeau would

say to, her, «' where is you r mother ? "
At this the child would shake her head

sorrowfully for a moment, and pointing
over the hills, would answer:

" Away off there! "-and sometimes she
would add, '« Poor mamma's sick! " -

At last one day she seemed suddenly
to, remember, and cried as if she were an-

nouncing a great discovery, " Why, mam-
ma s in Halifax."

Mother Lecorbeau was not a little tri-
umphant at having elicited this definite
information.

On the subject of her father the little
one had not much to say. When ques-
tioned about him she merely said that she

was his little girl, and- that he had gone
away somewhere, -and some bad people

8
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wouldn't let him, come back agaîn. She
said her mamma had cried a (yreat deal
while telling her that papa would never

come back-and from. this it was clear at
once that the father was dead. To cret

any definite idea from the child as to the
time of his death proved a ý\,-ain-endeavor;
she was not very clear in her ideas of time.
But she said he was a tall man and a
soldier. She- further declared that he

hadn't a lot of hair on his face, like father
Lecorbeau, but was nice and smooth, like
her Pie-rre, only with a mustache. All

this tallied with a description of Captain.
Howe, so Lecorbeau concluded that she

was Howe's child. As for the people
with whom she had been visiting in the

hapless village of Kenneticook, they were
evidently old servants of her father's

family.
wd. I was staying at nurse's," she used to

say. U-ncle Willie sent me there be-
cause my mamma was sick." Of th'is

Uncle Willie, she talked so much and so
often that Pierre said he was jealous.

-0 riu, ed00



While several years rolled by, bringing
no great event to the cabin in the willows
at the foot of Beaus #0 our a cloud was
slowly gathering over the fortressed hill.
The relations betweew France and Eng-
land in Acadie were growing more and
more strained. It was plain that a rup-
ture must soon come. In the cabin, by
the light of fire or candle, after the day's

work was dene, Pierre and his father,
with sometimes the old sergeant from the

fort, used to talk over the condition of
affairs. To Pierre and the sergeant it

was obvious that France inust win. back
Acadie, and that soon and they paid
little heed to Lecorbeau's sagacious com-
parisons between the French and English
methods of conducting the government.

Lecorbeau, naturally did not feel like
arguing his points with much determi-

nation ; but across the well-scrubbed
deal table he uttered several predictions
which Pierre recalled when he saw thern
brought to pass.

" Here's about how it stands," re-

WY 
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marked the sergeant one night, shaking
the ashes of his pipe into the hollow of
his hand, Il there's hundreds upon hun-
dreds now of your Acadians shifting round
loose, waiting for a chance to get back to
their old farms. -They don't dare go back

while the English hold possession, for fear
of His Reverence yonder-signifying, of
course, Le Loutre-" so they're all ready
to fi ht just as soon as France grives the

word. They don't care much for France,
maybe-not much more than for the

English-but they do just hanker after
their old farms. When the government

thinks it the right time, and sends us
some troops from Quebec and Louis-

burg, all the Acadians out of Acadie
will walk in to take possession, and the
Acadians in Acadie will bid good day to

King George and help us kick the Eng-
lish out of Halifax. It's bound to come,
sure as fate; and pretty soon, Pm, think-
ing.ly

Il I believe you're right! assented
Pierre, enthusiastically.
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A, mý,19 i'éWhat would you think, now, said

Lecorbeau, suggestively, if the English 1,4!ý5W,"Cý
je ýýeshould take it into their slow heads not

to wait for all this to happen ? What
would you do up there in the fort if some

ships were to sail up to-morrow and land »ý
a little English ari-ny under Beausejour ?
You've got a priest and a greedy old

woman (beggin(y Monsieur Vercror's
pardon) to lead you. How lonor would

Beaus our hold out? And supposeej
Beauséjour was taken, where would the

settlements be-Ouestkawk and Mem-
ramcook, and even the fort on the St.

John ? Wouldn't it rather knock on the
head this rising of the Acadians, this

walking in and takino- possession' of
which you feel so confident

"But we won't give the English a,,
chance!" cried the warlike pair, in al-
Most the same breath. We'Il strike
first. You'Il see!

Meanwhile the English were making
ready to do just what Lecorbeau said they

migirht do. At the same time the French

e
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at Quebect at Louisburg, at Beausejour,
though talking briskly about the great

stroke by *hich Acadie was to be recap-
tured were too bu--«>y plunderinor the

treasur to take any immediate steps.
Following the distinguished example of

the notorious intendant, Bigot, almost
every official in New France had his
fingers in the public purse. They were

in no haste for the fray.
The English, however, seeing what the

French mzýrh1 do, naturally supposed th&y
would try and do it. To prevent this,
they were planning the capture of Beau-

sejour. Governor Lawrence, in Halifax,
andGovernor Shirleyin Boston, were pre-

îP paring to join forces for the undertaking.
In New England Shirley raised a regi-
ment of two thousand voluntéers,,who

musteredin April of the year 175 5, amid
the quaint streets of Boston. This re(xi-
ment was divided înto two battalions one
of which was commanded by Colonel
John Winslow, and the other by John
Scott. After a month's delay, waiting for

JÀ
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muskets, the little army set sail for Beau-S
ejour. The chief command was in the

hands of Colonel Moncton, who liad been
sent to Boston by Lawrence to arrange
the expedition.

IAOn the, night when Lecorbeau, Pierre,
and the old ser(yeant were holding the
conversation of which 1 have recorded a
fragment, the fleet containing the Mas-
sachusetts volunteers were already at
Annapolis. A day or two later they were
sailing up the restless tide of Fundy. On
the first day of june they were sightéd

from the cloud-topped mountain of
Chepody, or Chapeau Dieu." As the et

sun went down the fleet cast anchor under
the high bluffs of Far Ouestkawk, not

three leagues from Beausejour. As the
next breaking over the Minudie

hills there arrived at the fort a little party
of wearied Acadians, who had hastened

up from Chepody to give warning. In-
stantly al] Beausejour became a scene of

excitement. Tliere was much to bc done
in the way- of strengthening the earth-
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works. Urgent messengers were sent
out to implore reinforcements from
Louisburg, while others called together
all the Acadians of the neighborhood, to -1k
the number of fourteén hundred fighting
men. As Pierre and his father were
taking the rest of the family, with some
supplies, to a little wôoded semi-island

beside the Tan'tramar, some miles from
the fort Lecorbeau said to his son

I rather like the idea of that bold
stroke of yours and the sergeant's

When do' you think it will be carried
out

1 J; Pierre looked somewhat crestfalien, but
he mustered up spirit to reply:

«'Just wait-till. weve beaten off those
fellows. Then you'Il see- what we'Il do."

Well said his father l'Il wait as
patiently as possible

After placing the mother and children
in their refuge, which was already
thronged, our two Acadians, with a tear-
ful farewell hastened back to take their
part in the defense of Beauséjour.

1

.Ji
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CHAPTER VIII.
The New Englanders.

H E reîuge of good wife Lecorbeau,
and the children, and " Pierre's little

pyone, was a wooded bit of rising ground
whieh, before the diking-in of the Tan-

tramar marshes, had been an island at
high water. It was still called Isle au

Tantramar. Among the trees, under rude
lean-to, tents and improvised shelters of

all sorts, were gathered the women and
lezchildren of Beausejour, out of range of

the cannon balls that they knew would
soon be flyincr over their homes. The

01 weather was balmy, and their situation
not immediately painful, but their hearts
were a prey to the wildest anxietieç.

By this time the New Englanders had
landed over aorainst Fort Lawrence, and
had joined their forces with those of the

English at the fort. The numbers of the
attacking army filled the Acadians with
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apprehension of defeat. Many of them,
like Lecorbeau, had in the past taken

oath of allegiance to King George, and
these feared lest, in the probable event of

the English being victorious, they should
be put to, death as traitors. This difficulty
was solvedand their fears much initigated,
in a thoroughly novel way. The corn-
mandant assured them solemnly that if

they refused to join -in the defense of the
fort he would shoot them down like dogs.

Upon this the Acadians conceived thern-
selves released from all responsibility in
the matter, and went quite cheerfully to

orw k. Even Lecorbeau feeling himself
secured by Vergor's menace, was quietly

and fearlesslyinterested in théapproaching
struggle. Lecorbeau, was no faint-heart,

though his far-seeing sagacity often made
him, appear so in the eyes of those who did

not know him well. As for Pierre, he was
now in his element, sniffing the aitle like

lié
a young warhorse, and forget of the
odds against him. Le Loutre was every-

where at once, tireless, seeing everything,
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spurring -the work, a nd worth a hundred
Vergors in such a crisis as this.

Beauséjour was a strong post, a penta-
gon with heavy ramparts of earth, with Q

two bombproofs, so called, and mounting
twenty-five pieces of artillery. Some of
the guns were heavy metal for those days
and that remote defense. 1 have seen them
lised as gateposts by the more aristocratic
of Beausejour s presentinhabitants. With-

41ï J-"%in the fort was a garrison of-one hundred
and sixty regulars. Three hundred, Aca-
dians were added to this garrison-among
them being Pierre and his father. The
rest of the Acadians spread themselves in ru
bands through the woods and uplands, in
order to carry on a system of harassing
attacks.

'C ý4îAcross the Missaguash, some distance
frorn its mouth, there was a bridge called
Pont-â-Buot, and thither, after a day or
two of reconnoitering, Colonel Moncton
led his forces from Fort Lawrence. They
marched in long column u

hýc Missa-p
guash shore, wading throug the rich

JI,
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young grasses. As they approached they
saw that the bridge had been broken

down, and the fragments used to build a
breastwork on the opposite shore. This
breastwork, as far as they could see, was

unoccupied.
Appearances in this case weredeceptive.

Hidden behind the breastwork was a
body of troops from Beausé f jour. There
were nearly four hundred of them-Aca-
dians and Indians, with a few regulars to

give them steadiness. Pierre, as might
have been expected, was among the band,
beside his instructor, the old sergeant

Trembling with excitement, though
outwardly calm enough, Pierre watched,

through the chinks of the breastwork, the
approach of the hostile column. just as
it reached the point opposite, where the
bridge had been broken away, he heard a
sharp command from an officer just be-
hindhim. Instantlyhehardlyk-newhow,
he foun-dhimself on hisfeetyellingfiercely,
and firing as fast às he could reload his

musket. Through the rifts of the smoke

14A
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he could see that the hot fire was doing
execution in the English ranks. Presently
he heard the old sergeant reinark

There come the guns Now look out
for a squall !"-and he saw two fieldpieces

being hurriedly dragged into position.
The next thing he knew there was a rooa?

the breastwork on one side of him flew
into fragments, and he saw a score of his e
comrades dead about him. The roar was

repeated several times, but his blood was
up, and he went on loading and firing as
before, without a thought of fear. At
length the sergeant grabbed Iiim by the
arm.

Ci Welve got to, skip out of tliis and cut
for cover in those bushesyon4ër. WeIl
do more good there, and this breastwork,
or what's left of itq îs no longer worth
holding."

Pierre looked about him astonished,
and found they were almost alone. He
shouldered his musket and strode sullenly
into cover, the old sergeant laughingly
Slappinghim on théback.

Or rN
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Firing irregularly from the woods, the
French succeeded in making it very un-
pleasant for the English in their work of
laying a new bridge. But, notwithstand-
ing, theý bridge grew before their eyes.
Pierre was disgusted.

«'We're beaten, it seems, already," he
cried to the sergeant.

Not at all responded the latter,
cheerfully. All this small force could

be expected to do has been already
done. We have sufféred but slightly,

while we have caused'the enemy consid-
erable loss. That s all we set out to, do.

Were not strong enough to stand up to,
them; we're only trying to weaken them
all we can. See, now they're crôssing-
and it's about time we were out of this !y

It was indeed so. The bridge was
laid, the column was hastening across.171ïk

ýMMý;
A bugle rang out the signal for retreat,
and the fire from the bushes ceased. In
a moment the Acadian force had dis---ý
soWed, scattering like a cloud of mist

before the spn. Pierre found himself,
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with a handful of his comrades, speeding
back to the fort. Others sought their

proper rendezvous. 'I7here was nothing
for the English to chase, so they kept

their column unbroken. As Pierre en-
tered the fort he saw the enemy estab-

lishing themselves in the uplands, aboutp.
a mile and a half frorn Beausejour.

When night fell the heavens were lit
up with a glare that carried terror to
the women and children on Isle au Tan-

tramar. Vergor had set fire to the
chapel, and to all the houseýS of Beausé-

jour- that might sheller an approach to
the ramparts. "Alas," cried the un-
happy mother Lecorbeau to the children
about her, «'we are once more homeless,
without a roof to shelter us!" and she

and all the women broke into loud
lamentations. The children, however,

seemed rather to- enjqy the scene, and 'i Îli
Edie told an interested audience about

àîthe ýreat blaze there was, and how red
p-4the sky looked, the night her dear Pierre ilJe,

carried her away from, Kenneticook.
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For several days the English made no
further advance, and to Pierre and his

fellow-Acadians in the fort the suspense
becarne very trying. The regulars took
the delay most philosophically, seeming
content to wait just as long as the enemy

would permit them. Pierre began to
wish he was with one of the guerilla

parties outside, for these were busy all
the time, making little raids, cutting off

foraging parties, skirmishing with pickets,
and retreating nim bly to, the hills when-

ever attacked in force. At length there
came a change. A battalion of New
Englanders, about five, hundred strong,
advanced to within eaýy range of the
fort, and occupied a stony ridge well
adapted for their purpose.

A braggart among the French officers,
one Vannes by name, begged to be al

lowed to sally forfh with a couple of
hundred men and rout the audacious.

provincials. Vergor sanctioned the en-
terprise, and the boas.ter marched
proudly forth. with his company. Arriv-

îî
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ing in front of the New Englanders he
astounded the latter, and supplied his

comrades in the fort with food for end-
less mirth, by facing the right about and

leading his shame-faced files quietly
back to Beausejour. Pierre was pro-

foundly thankful to the old sergeant for
having dissuaded him from joining in
the sally. Coverincr Vannes's humiliation lie
the fort opened a determined fire, which
after a tîme disabled one of the small

mortars which the assailants had placed in
position. Gradually the English brought
up the rest of their cruns, and on the fol-
lowing day a sharp artillery duel was çar-
ried on between the fort and the ridge,

Within the ramparts things went but
in, and Pierre became despondent as his
eyes were opened to the almost universal

corruption about him. Enlightened by
the shrewd comments of the old ser-
geant, the quiet penetration of his father's
glance, which saw everything, he soon l'erealized that fraud and self-seeking were

become the riiling impulse ifi Beause-
9

wil

à
ýýî4ý
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jour. Like master, like man was a
proverb which he saw daily fulfilled.
Vergor thought more of robbing than
of serving his country, and from him
his subordinates took their cue. Le
Loutre, with his fiery fanaticism, went
up, by contrast, in the estimation of the

'honest-hearted boy. As the sieore drag&ýd
on some of the Acadians became home-

7111T sick, or anxious about their famili
These beoý-(Yed leave to cro home; wh*2h

was of course refused. Others quietly
went without askinu An air of hope-J

le-ssness stole over the garrison, which
was deel->ened to despair when news
came from, Louisburg that no help

could be expected from that quarter, the
town being strictly blockaded by the

E nglish.
At length, in an ignoble way, cap4 the

crisis. In one of the two vaulted cham-
bers of masonry which, were dicrnified

with the title of «'bombproofs," a. party
of French officers, with a captive English
lieutenant, were sitting at breakfast. A

Ulmammuz -

it
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shell from the English mortars dropped
through the ceiling, exploded, and killed

seven of the company. Vergor, with
other officers and Le Loutre, was in the
second bombproo£ His martial spirit
was confounded at the thought that the
one retreat might turn out to be no
more "bomb-proof " than the other. Most
of his subordinate officers shared his
feelings, and in a few minutes, to the

pleasant astonishment of the English,
and in spite of the furious protests of Le
Loutre and of two or three officers -who

were not lost to all sense of manhood, a
white flag was hoisted on Beausejour.
The -firing straightway ceased, on both
sides, and an officer was sent forth to

negotiate a capitulation.
Pierre threw down his musket, and

looked at his father,, Who stood watching
the proceedings with a smile of grim

contempt. Then he turned to the ser-

Yeant, who was smoking philosophically.
Is this the best France can do ? he

cried, in a sharp voice.

41U yl
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«I The English,&--do certainly show to
rather the better advantage," interposed
Lecorbeau; but the old sergeant hastened

to answer, in a tone of sober grief:
You must'nt judge la belle France by

the men she has been sending out to
'01 Canad"--- and Acadie these late years, my

Pierre. These are the creatures of Bigot,
the notorious. It is he and they that
are dragging our honor in the dust!

Well," exclaimed Pierre, I shall stay
and see thi' thing through; but as ýhere
is no more fighting to, be done, you,
father, had better go and take care of

mother and the children. There is
nothing to be gained, but a g-od deal to

be risked«, by staying here and being
taken prisoner. The English may notUN;Rit, think much of the powers of compulsion

of a man the can't fight any better than
our commandanC

«'You're right, iny boy," said Lecor-
luiMq Il lit! beau, cheerfully. «'My situation just

now is a delicate one, to say the least of
it. Well, good-bye for tlïe present. -By
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this time to-morrow, if all goes as ex%,
peditiously as it has hitherto, we shall
meet in our own cabin again."

With these words Lecorbeau walked
coolly forth, on the side of the fort op-
posite to the besiegers, and strolled across
the marshes toward Isle au Tantramar.

Two or three more, who were in the same
awkwar'd position as Lecorbeau, proceed-

cd to follow his example. The rest, con-
sidering that for them there was now no
danger, the fighting being dQne, stayed to
sec the end,.and to pick up what they
could in the way of spoils. As for Le
Loutre, realizing that his cause was lost
and his neck in the utm'Ost jeopardy, he
-hid himself in a skillful disoruise and fled
in haste for Quebec.

The same evening, at seven o clock,
the garrison marched out of Beauséjour
with the honors of war, whereupon a
body of New Englanders marched in,
hoiàted the fla of England, and fired a9
royal salute fr'm the ramparts of the fort..
By the terms of the capitulation the gar-

'C'e >hwýee1ý* Èzî
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rison was to be sent at once to Louisburg,
and those Acadians who in taking part in
the defense had violated their oath of
allegiance to King George we to be par-
doned as having done it under c pulsion.

All such matters of detail havi g been
arran ed satisfactorily, Vergor gave a9

grand dinner to the English and French
officers in the stronghold of which his
cowardice had robbed his country. The

fort was rechristened Fort Cumber-
land," and the curiously assorted guests

all joined most cordially in drinking to the
new title.r

0 n the fd1lowingday Lecorbeau brought
'his wife and family back to the cottage

under the willows, and Pierre was re-
united to his beloved " petite." Isle au,à ' Tantramar was soon deserted, for thelit

families whose homes at Beauséjour had

just been burnt returned to camp amid
the ashes and erected rude temporary
shelters. They were all overjoyed at

the leniency of the English; but a blow
more terrible than any that had yet be-

lot,

mur.
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fallen thern was hanging over this most
unhappy people,

Among the English officers encamped
at Beausejour was the slim young lieuten-

ant who had led'the band of avenaers at
Kenneticook. He spoke French; Wwas

interested in the Acadian people; and he
moved about among them inquiring into

their minds and troubles. "]Fhecabin'nder
the willows, almost the only house left
standing in Beauséjour village, at once
attracted him, and he sauntered down the
hill to visit it.

The household was in a bustle getting
things once more to ricrhts and a
group of children played chattering
about the low red, ocher-washed door.
As the lieutenant approached, Lecorbeau
came forth to, meet and greet hirn. The î?
En'gl*shman wasjust on the pointof grasp-
ing the'Acadian's outstretched hand, when
a shrill cry of «'Uncle Willie "' rang in his
ears, and he found one of the chi4dren

clinoring to him rapturously. For an in-
stant he was utterly bewildered, gazinor
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down on the sunburned fair little face up-
turned to his. Then he snatched the child

0 to his heart, exclaimin passionately,9
My Edie, my darling 1 " To Lecorbeau,

and to his wife and Pierre, who now ap-
U,

peared, the scene was clear in an instant;
and a weiuht of misery rolled down upon
the heart of Pierre as he realized that now
lie should lose the little one he loved so
well.

For a few moments the ch-ild and her
new-found uncle were entirely absorbed
i n each other. But presently the little
one looked around and pointed to Pierre.

Here's my Pierre!" she explained inU1îîýîý,é»
her quaint French-" and there's papa
Lecorbeau, and mamma Lecorbeau, and

"i and Bibi, and Vergie,there's little Jacques,
and Tiste. Won't you come and live withlui,

s , u too ?
Her uncle covered her face anew with

t, his kisses. "My darlin he said, Il YOU
will con e with me to Halifax, to mam.-

ma
And leave Pierre ? she cried her eyes
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filling. '« 1 can't leave my Pierre, who
saved me from the cruel Indians."

This recalled the youncr man's thoughts
to, the mystery of the little lone's presence
at Beausé f jour. Lecorbeau gave him a

bench, and sitting down beside him told
the story,-while Edie sat with one hand in
her uncle's clasp and the other in that of
Pierre. TheyoungEnglishmanwasdeeply
moved. Havingheard all, and questioned
of the matter minutely, he rose and shook
Pierre by the hand, thanking him in

few words, indeed, but in a voice that'
spoke his emotion. Then he poured
out his gratitude to Lecorbeau and his
wife for their goodnessý to, this child of

their foes ; and little by little he gathered
the Acadian's feelings toward the English,
and the part he had played throughout.
At lenorth he said

Can you allow me to quarter myself
here for the present ? I cannot take Edie
into the camp, and she would not be will-
ing if 1 could. 1 see from her love for you
how truly kind she hacýfound you. I want

ýe 4d
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to be with the little one as much as pos-
sible; and, moreover, my presence here

may prove of use to, you in the near
future."

The significance of these last«words
Lecorbeau did not care to question, but'

after a glance at his wife, who looked
Al, dumfounded atthe proposition, he said:

«'You may well realize, monsieur, that
with this small cabin and this large family
we can aive you but poor accommodation.
But such as it is, you are more than wel-
come to it. Your corning will be to us an
honor and a pleasure, and a most valued
protection."

î1V Thelieuten-antat once took up hisabode
iý1 'Iý in Lecorbeau's cabin. When, a few weeks

later, the first scenes were enacted in the'
tragedy known as the '« Expulsion of the

Acadians," the friendship of the younor
lieutenant and of Edie stood Lecorbeau
in good stead. Tbis storm which scattered

to, the four winds the remnant of the Aca-
dians, passed harmlessly over the cabin

beneath the willows of Beausèjour. When

4
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Acadie was once more quiet, and Edie and
her uncle went to Halifax, Lecorbeau

added fertile acres to his farm while
Pierre accompanied his " petite to the

city, where his own abilities, and the
lieutenant's steadfast friendship, won him

advancement and success.

4ýý-eC4 ýe- 4d
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When he reached the door he knocked imperiously. ýOapr
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CHAPTER 1.

Catching a Tartar.

A S long as they could remember, the
roaring flow and rippling ebb of

the great tides had been the most con-
spi @ cuotis and companionable sounds in
the ears of Will and Ted Carter. The
deep, red channel. of the creek that swept

past their house to meet the Tantramar,
a half mile further on, was marked on
the old maps, dating from the days of

Acadian occupation, by the narne of the
Petit Canard. But to the boys, as to all
the villagers of quiet Frosty Hollow, it

was known as " the Crick
To "the Crick" the Carters owed

their little farm. Mrs. Carter was a sea
captain's widow, living with her two

boys, Will and Ted, in a small yellow
10

A2ji- ce
m
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cottage on the crest of a green hill by
the water. Behind the cottage, framing
the barn and the garden and the orchard,
and cutting off the north wind, was a
thick grove of half-grown fir trees.

From the water, however, these were
scarcely visible, and the yellow house

twin-led against the brad blue of the
sky like the golden eye of a great forget-
me-not.

1 have said that the Carters owed
their little farm- to the creek. " That is to
say, their farm was made up chiefly of
marsh, or diked meadow, which had been

slowly deposited by the waters of the
creek at high tide, then 'captured and

broken into the service of man by
the aid of long, imprisoned rarnparts of

sodded clay. This marsh land was inex-
haustibly fertile, deep with grass, purple

ïn patches with vetch blossoms, pink and
crimson, along the ditches with beds of

wild roses. Outside the dikes the taw
current of the creek cla mored almot

ceaselessly, quiet only for a little while

4i'
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at high water. When the tide was low,
or nearly so, the creek was a shining,
slippery, red gash, twisting hither and
thither through stretches of red-brown,

sun-cracked flats, whitened here and
there with deposited salt. Where the

creek joined the Tantramar, its parent
stream, the abyss of coppery and gleam-

ing ooze revealed at ebb tide made a
picture never to be forgotten; for the

tidal Tantramar does not conform to
conventional ideas of what a river should
be.

Had the creek been their only creditor
the Carters would have been fortunate.
As it was, the little farm was mortgaged

up to its full value. When Captain
Carter died of yellow féver on the v'oy-
age home from Brazil, he left the family

little besides the farm. 'To be sure,
there was a' share in the" ship, besides;

but this Mrs. Carter made haste to sell
though shippifig was àt the time away
down, an& she realized almost nothing

from the sale. Had she keld on to the.

ie
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property a year longer she would have
found herself almost comfortable' orî 1 týere came a sudden activity in the
carrying trade, and shipowners made
their fortunes rapidly. But Mrs. Carter

cared little for business consideratiohs.41lli:-P ýi. 1-
1ý where a sentiment was concerned; and

beingdescended from one of the oldest
and most distinguished families of the
country, she had a lofty confidence that
the country owed her a living, and would
be at pains to meet the obligation. In
this confidence she was sadly disap-
pointed; and so it came -about that,

while Will and Ted were yet but small
lads, the farm. was mortgaged to Mr.
Israel Hand, who reatly desired to addAit 9
it to his own adjoining property.aW

ti It happened one summer afternoon,
when Will was neaily eig4tèe'n years of
age, and Ted fifteen, that the boys were

'raking hay in the meadow while Mr.
Israel Hand was toiling up the long hill

that led from Frosty Hollow to
yellow cottage. The figure of Mr. Hand

;re
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was hidden from the boyýs' view by the
dense foliage of the maples and birch
trees bordering the road. Toward thé
top of the hill, however, the line of treés

was broken' and in -the,,--gap towered a
superb elm. Immediately beneath the

elm half inclosed in a luxuriant thicket
of cinnamon, rose, and clematis, stood an
inviting rustic seat which commanded a ÇA

view of the marshes, and the windings
of 'the Tantramar, and the far-off waters
of the bay, and the historic heights of
ramparted Beauséjour.

Toward the seat beneath the el' -lit

tree Ted kept castin eager -but furtive9
glances. This presently attracted Will's

attention.
What have you, young one, been up

to, now ? he queried, in a tone half
amused and half rebuking.'0

'Fed's eye-'spârklèd mischievously.
«'0, nothing much said he, bending
his curly head over the remains of a

bird's egg, which he suddenly discovered
in the grass. But his denial Was not in-

ýhw 1ý
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tended to deny so, much as to provoke
further inquiry. He was a persistent,

and sometimes troublesome practical
joker; but he usually wanted Will to
know of his pranks beforehand, that
Will's steady good sense might keep him.

from. anything too extravagant in the
way of trickery.

" 0, come off now, Ted," exclaimed
Will, grinning. «'Tell me what it is, or

l'Il go and find out, and spoil the fun." -ci ItIs just a Ettle trap Fve set- for a
fellow I want to catidh," replied Ted, thus
adjured. 4r

Well ? said Will, expectantly.
«'Well!" continued the joker. ««I've

set a tub of 1 crick' water-with lots of
mud in it-right under the seat up there,

and fixed the bushes and vines round it
so that it hardly shows. Fve sawed the
seat almost thro«h, from underneath, so
that when a fellow sits down on it-and

after climbing the hill, you know, he
always sits down hard-well, 'you can
see ust what's going to happen."
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0, yês," grumbled the elder boy, 1
see just what's going to happen. Fil

have to fix a new seat there to-morrow; -"î
for you cani make a decent job of it.
But, look here, 1 don't think much of
that for a trick. There's nothing clever
about it, and you rnay catch the wrong

person. I think you'd better go and fix
it, before you do something you'Il be

sorry for." J
J'«« Don't you worry your' old head

answered Ted, determinedly. PrIn,
watching to, see who cornes along. Do

you suppose I'd let Mrs. Burton, or the
rector tumble into the tub ? What d'you

take me for, you old duffer ?
Well," said Will, good-hurnoredly,
whom do you expect to, catch?"
Is your head so taken up with

scientific musings thut you haven't
noticed how, lately, Will Hen Baizley

has taken to going home this way every
afternoon, instead of by the short cut

over the back road ? I expect he's got a
girl down at the corners, or he wouldn't

4, 1 4
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bc coming such a long way round. Any-
v!ay, when he gets to the top of the ý hill

lhe nlvvivr rzitr. clawn nn mir rf>nt- nnd fiffir.
IA' up his pipe. I've been lookin for aji 9.41 chance at him this long while!

Will Hen Baizley was the most ob-

jectionable " tough " that Frosty Hollow
coûld boast. He was a bad-tempered
bully, cruel in his propensities, and de-
lighting to interfere in all the innocent

apiusements of the village youngsters.
He was a loutish tyrant, and Ted had
sufféred various petty annoyances at his

vi hands for several years. In fact, the boy
was looking forward to the day when he

might, without presumption, undertake
to givt the bully a thrashing and deliver
th, neighbnrhood from his thraldom., As

Will Hen, however, was about twenty
years of age, large, and not unskillful with
his fists, Ted saw some years of waiting

yet ahead of him. Such suspense he
could not endure. He preferred to begin
now, and trust to fate-and his brother

Will-to pull him through,

e Cfi Y-

e4-ýp e
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Will raked the hay thoughtfully fora -C3
few minutes without replying. He was
a clear-headed youth, and he speedily

cauglit the drift of Ted's ideas.
«'It'Il be good enough for him," said

Will, at length, but you've got a good
deal of gall, it seems to me, young one!

Why, Will Hen'11 pound you for it, sure.
He'Il know it's your doing."

«« Let him pound, the brute! an-
swered Ted, defiantly. Anyway, 1 don't
suppose you are going to let him handle .'A Il
me too rough! I dare say he won't
actually punch me, for fear of getting "J';
into a row' with you-though" (and
here a wicked twinkle came into Ted's

eye for he knew the pugnacity that
lurked in his big brothers scientific

nature), though he does say he can
particularly knock the stuffing out of

you!
«'Dear me," murmured Will, grinning
thoughtfully. «I If he talks to you about

4'

,a. j -it, tell him there isn't any stuffing* in me
to speak o£"

14
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During this conversation the boys
had both, for a few minutes, forgotten
to watch the seat-under the elm tree.

Suddenly Ted glanced up, a thrill of
mingled apprehension and delight went

through him as he saw Mr. Israel Hand
approaching the fatal spot.
" Look, quick!" he exclaimed, in a

gleeful whisper.
Will looked. But Will was not

amused.
«'Hi! there! Don't sil down, Mr.

Hand! Don't!" He yelled, jumping
înto the air and waving his hay rake to

attract additional attention.
But it was too late!
Mr. Israel Hand was tired-and hot

from his walk up the hill. He was
vexed, too, at the prospect of a disagree-
able interview with Mrs. Carter, who

would not undçrstand business matters.
The seat beneath the elm was a most
inviting place. From it he could see the
whole farm which he meant presently to

annex to his own broad acres. He was

54-
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on the point of seating himself when he
heard Will's yell. He had a vague
consclousness that the boys did not love

him, to say the least of it. He con-
cluded they were now -making game of

him. Why shouldn't he sit down ? If
it was their seat now, it would soon be
his, anyway.

«« Impudent young scoundrels! he
muttered, and sat down firmly.

As the boys saw him, crash through,
and disappear, all but his head and heels,
in a great splash of leaves and blossoms
and muddy water, Ted fairly shrieked

with uncontrollable mirth. But as for
Will, he was tp anM to see the fun of

the situation.
"There," he exclaimed, bitterly, with a

ring in his voice that checked Ted's
laughter on the instant, «'your tomfool-

ery has fixed us at last. Out we'Il go
next spring, as sure as you want'a lick-

ing. Hand 'Il foreclose now, for sure;
and I can't say l'Il blame him. No use
me trying to stave him off now!"
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Ted hung his head, feeling miserable
enough, and casting about vainly for an
excuse.

«I But 1 never
0, don't wri le, now," retorted

Wili, sternly. You know you saw him
in time to warn him. You wanied to
get him into it. You just come along
with me, and apologize. If he is an old

skinflint, youve got to remember he
could hàve sold us out last year, only I

succeeded in begging off. Mother's high
and mighty airs to -him made the job
twice as hard as it might have been; but
you've made ît impossible to do anything
more. Now hell. have us out in a twelve-
month-and 1 was just getting things so
into shape that with -two years more I
could have saved the old place!"

As the boys climbed the hillside
Will's face was very white, and his

Ï! mouth twitched nervously. He had
taken hold of affairs about two years

before, stopped a number of leaks, and
displayed great tact in neutralizing the
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effects of Mrs. Carter's aristocratic and
exclusive notions. Mrs. Carter was a

woman of untiring industry, most ca-
pable in all household matters, but

superbly uncommercial. Having got the,
management - into his own, hands, and

having entirely won *iis mother's confi-
dence, Will was beginning to see a
gleam of light ahead of him. If he
could keep Mr. Israel Hand pacified for
two, years more, and yet prevent the

schemer from imagining that the
mortgage was going to be paid in the

end, he felt that victory was his. Mr.
Hand wanted the farm-but if he could

win a reputation for forbearance, and get
the farm not less surely in the long run,

he would be all the better satisfied. It
was thus Will had gliaged him. The
boy's ambition was to clear off the debt,
and then earn something wherewith to
finish his own edutation and Ted"s.

Now, seeing the whole scheme nipped in
the fair bud by Ted's recklessness, small
wonder if his heart grew hard. Pres.

à W
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lit" ently, however, catching sight of Ted's
face of misery, stained with one or two
furtive tears, his wrath began to melt.

Well, Ted," said he, ', never mind
now. It's no use cr g over sp*lt milk.
You hadn't much ti e to think I know

1you wouldn't have had it happen for a
good deal if you'd had time to, think.
Brace up, and maybe well find some way
out of the scrape!

At this Ted's face brighten ëd a little,
/and he ejaculated fervently:

1 wish 1 wasn't such an idiot!"
Don't fret replied Wili, and the

two trudged on to the little white gate in
front of the yellow cottage, carrying
grievous apprehensions in their hearts.

Meanwhile, Mr. Israel Hand had ex-
tricated himself from the tub. He was
not hurt saving as regards his dignity.
But his heart was absolutely bursting

îî
with righteous rage. And yet, and yet,

it was sweet to thïnk of the revengeîj
that lay so close within his grasp. No
one now could accuse him of beingr tooý1
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severe. Public feeling would justify his
course-and Mr. Israel Hand had a

good deal of respect for public feeling.
He did not pause to remove one
atom of the sticky creek mud that

plastered grotesquelyi, his rusty but
solemn suit of black. Vrenched and de-

filed, he felt himself an object of sym-
pathy. He would not even remove the
occasional green leaves and rosebuds

that clung to him here and there with a
most ludicrous effect, making one think

of a too festive picnicker. Mr. Hand
was quite lacking in a sense of the

ridiculous.
When he reached the door he knocked

imperiously, and after a second, rapped
again. Mrs. Carter was busy in the
kitchen. She resented the hastiness of

401thesummons. Underno circumstances
wd'utd'she let herself be seen in the rôle

of kitchen girl. She clung to appear-
ances with a tenacity that -nothing could

shake. Long practice in th,s- sort of
thing, however, had madp her very
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expert and by the tinie Mr. Hand had
thundered at the k-nocker four or five

times, his wrath getting hotter as his
damp clothes got more chilly, Mrs.

Carter had made herself presentable and
was ready to open the door.

Severe and stately in her widowls
garments, cool of countenance as if she

had been but sitting in expectancy of
callers, she opened the door -and con.

fronted Mr. Hand. Recognizing her
unwelcome visitor, she drew herself up

to her full height, and 'the little, drip-
ping, old man looked the more rotesque9and meane*by c'ntrast.

Good afternoon, Mr. Hand she
began in tones of ice can I do any- -

thing "-buf at this point she took in
the full absurdity of his appearance.
With all her stateliness she had a keen
appreciation of the ridiculous, and it was
from her thàt Ted derived his excess of

humor and' his love of mischie£ Pas-
sionately as she scorned Mr. Hand, she
oDuld forget herself so far as to let him.
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amuse her. HeÉ large face melted into
a smile. She struggled to, keep from
open laughter.

Look at me, just look at rne, at my'
condition burst forth Mr. Hanct

This is some of the work of your two
brats of boys, madam. Fll horsewhip

them, Ill have them horsewhipped!
By this time Mrs. Cartèr was laughing

unreservedly., She was consumed with
mirth, as Mr. Hand continued:

0, yes! I don't doubt you put
them up -to it I don't doubt you
think it is a great joke a great joke,

madam. But Ill make you smart for
it! You think there's no one in Frosty

Hollow fit to associate with you, eh
You're a pauper, and your brats are

paupers! That's what you are. Ill
foreclose »at mortgage at once, and out

ou'Il go, just as quickly as the course
of law will permit. This time next year

ou'Il have no roof over your head, and
everyone in the village will say I have

done quite right by you 1 1

CI
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Really, Mr. Hand," exclaimed Mrs.
Carter,interrupting, " you have no right
to appear before me in such a shocking
condition. If you wish to talk to me
you must call acrain and in more suita-
ble attire. Excuse me!" And shé shut
the door in his face.

Mr. i+and shook his fist at the big
brassknocker, then turned to go: The
boys were just opening the little white

gate. Mr. Hand ,paused. between the
beds of sweet lv-illiams and canter-bury
bells. He was in doubt as to the atpk

tuàe he had bétter assume to, Will and
Ted. Glancin along the road he saw9

the figure of Will Hen Baizley inspecting
curiously the ruins of the seatbeneath

fil 4 ally if need
,,the elm. Here was an
should arise. He decided on prompt

retribution and seized his stick in a
fi rmer grasp,

-S,
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CHAPTER Il.

The Hand of the Law.

YOU pauper brats," began M r.
Hand, advancing along the gar- J

den path, «« Fll teach y'ou to play your
dirty tricks on me!" And he raised ý his
heavy cane.

With a quick movemen-t of his arm,-
Will had the stick firmly in his grip so,

that Mr. Hand could not stir it.
Stop that, Mr. Hand! said Will,

quietly. «« You mustn't do that, sir. It
was never intended you should fall into

that trap, sir. It was set for another
person altogether. You know, sir you

heard me yell to, you not to sit down on
it!

«« Let go of my stick, you young
scoundrel! " exclaimed Mr. Hand, some-
what less outragçously than he had
spoken before. The firmness of Will's
grasp and the steadiness of his glance

î Cie
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had a quieting effect on the money
lendeFs temper.

Certainly, sir," said Will, releasing
the cane. «« Only don't do anything

foolish. I don't wonder you are angry,
very angry indeed. But I tried to stop

you. And now we want to apologize
%,and tell you how sorry we

«'Indeed, indeed we are sorry, sir,'$
burst in Ted, impetuously. We
wouldn't have had it happen for worlds,

IL Mr. Hand!"
Very likely not-not for a farm, in

fact," retorted Mr. Hand with elaborate
sarcasm.

But it was only I did it, and I'm the
only one to blame, sir," urged Ted,Li desperately, catchirig the full meaning

of the last remark..
By this time-Will, Hen Baizley had
approached. He paused in the middle

of the road, filled with curiosity. 'Catch-
ing sight of Mr. Hand's absur& appear-
ance, he underitood what had happened.
He saw the whole thing, as he thoughý,

î
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and he relished the joke hugely. Shak-
ing and cackling with laughter, he came
over and learièd against the picket fence.

His ridicule exasperated Mr. Hand, ýyho
suddenly resolved that he did not want
Mr. Baizley's, assistance. lie sco *led
menacingly at the young ruffian, and

then replied to Teds beseech*ng plea:
«« You needn't talk to »me, and think

you re going to come round me with
your soft soap. You're all alike, the

whole lot of you. You play a disgrace-
fui. trick orr;-me, and then your mother

slams the door in my face. You're a
pack of fools. When you're just paupers,

at my mercy for the roof that covers
you, one'd think, everr if you hadn't any
decency, you mi ht know what side your9

bread was buttered on. 1 reckon you
expect everyone to lick your shoes be-

cause your name's Carter Well, your
name s mud now. Pm going to fore-
close right off, and out you'Il go next
spring. And I don't want to hear no
talk about it."

à
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Ted's Îgce got very red, and it was
with difficulty he kept back the tears

of shame and bitterness, as he realized
the consequences of his folly. But Will
Hen Baizley was there, so he held him
self manfully erect, and glared defiantly
at the tough who was grinnîn over the9
fence. Mr. Hand pushed past and was
about to open the gate, when Will spoke:

That's all right, Mr. Hand," said the
tactful youth, soothingly. "Of course I

can t blame you. Don't think I blame
you. Business is business, and you

might have honestly enough turned us
out a year ago. We are grateful to you,
Ted and I, for havi ng been so forbeari ng

in the past. We won't complain a Wit.
fil, And as for mother why, sir, you mustn't

think hard of her if slie complains, be-
cause you know she doesn't understand
business. And then, she's had such a
lot of trouble it has made her a little

quick tempered to some people."
These rernarks were very gratifying

toi Mr. Israel Hand. They did not
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alter his determination in the slightest
degree, but they soothed his sense of
injury. They largely removed his desire
for revenge, and left nothing but his

desire to possess the farrn as soon as
possible. The astute Will rightlyjudged
that an opponent with two motives for
hostility would be more difficult to

handle than one with but a single mo-
tive.

«'Well said Mr. Hand, Il you knowl'
now exactly what I'm going to do. You

seem to be a very sensible young man,
William, and please remember it was
only on your representations and at
your earnest request that I waited so
long as 1 have. I look to you to pre-
vent unnecessary fuss. You must yield

to the inevitable. So don't let your
mother raise any useless trouble. It

won t do any.. good!'
With a-sense of satisfaction that quite

outweighed the humiliations he had
suffered, Mr. Hand strode off down the

hill, ignoring Will Hen Baizley, and for-

It
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getful of the mud and rose leaves on his
raiment

«'Haw!" exclaimed Will Hen Baizley.
That's a good un You done that
slîck! An' the old fellow b'lieved yer,

too! Couldn't 'a lied out'n it slickern
Ui that myself

«'There was no lying about it," an-
swered Ted, fiercely- flushing redder
than ever. But Will replied more

calmly:
«« Wkat we told Mr. Hand was the

exact truth, Wîll Hen. You can just
bet we didn't want to let'him in for that.

No, sir-ee! It was, another lad alto-
gether that hale. surprise party was in-

tended for!
And Will grinned mysteriouslyO

Mebbe 'twas me you was afterq
suggested Will Hen Baizley, with a
snarl.

I wouldn't bother my head about who
it wasintended for, if I were you," said

Will, in a good-natured voice.
Ef 't had been me stidder old Hand,



was me you expected to see flounderin'
in that there old tub! Fve 'most a mind
to lick you fur it right now!

Ted laughed; and the tough made a
motion to spring over the fence.

Baizley! " said Will. And the fellow
paused.

Go slow', now! continued Will, with
an amiable smile, but with a significant
look in his"eye. «'I dare say you'd sooner

fight than eat, but you'd better go 6me
to your supper just now. Anyway, you

mustn't come in here, for I don't want to lie,
be bothered!"

Do you want to fight? " queried Will
Hen Baizley, defiantly, but at the same J

loi
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I'd 'a' broke every bone in yer carkus,"
growled Baizley.

" It wasn't Will that fixed the trap,
anyway, ?y said Ted. It was me, and

Will never saw it till he came up the
hill just now!"

«'0, 'twas you, was it!" remarked
Will Hen Baizley. 1 see, I see 1
Thought ver'd git sauare, eh ? So it
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time withdrawing from the fence.
can lick you out o' yer skin!
But I don't want to be licked out of

!L my skin, thank you, not this evening!
responded Will, sweetly.

Yer dars'n't come out here an' stand
up to me," said the tough.

0, go along, Will Hen, anq quit
talking to your hat," laughed Will, pick-
ing up the hoe and beginning to attack
some weeds. Do you suppose Fve

là nothing better to do than punching your
soft head ? Maybe MI fight you some
day when there's something to fight
about, and then you won't be half as
eager. Bye-bye!

At this Ted ý1ttered with delight. As
for Will Hen Baizley, he was impressed

î by Will's confidence and coolness so,
much that he did not really wish just

then to try conclusions with him.
Therefore he contented. himself with re-
peafing his taunt of " you dars'n't! " and
swaggered glowly away. The boys went
into the house.
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They found their mother in high good
humor. She felt that she liad come off

victorious in the encounter with Mr
Hand, and she gave the boys a spirieted

account of the interview. This was re-
ceived by Ted with unfeigned relish, but

Will smiled rather grimly.
And what was the impertinent old

man saying to you out in the garden ?
inquired the lady at length.

«'0, nothing more than we expected.
to hear, mother," replied Will. «'H e

merely gave us formal notice Ïhat he
could let niatters run on no longer, but
would foreclose instantly."

«'By all means let him foreclose, as he
calls it said Mrs. Carter, loftily.
ci We ve got to- let him, as we can do

nothing else, " answered Will. «« But it's
a little tough to, think we'Il have to leave
the' old place next sprin- 1

«' Leave this place! " exclaimed Mrs.
Carter, warmly. «' I ndeed, we won t do

anything of -the sort. I should like to
see him try to, turn us out! Old Hand,
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whose father used to blacken your poor
grandfather's boots, turn us out of our
ownhouse! You don't know.what you
are talking about, Willie!"

To this Will made no reply. HeMTe merely smiled very slightly, and thrust
his chin forward with an expression of

'le mingled doggedness and good humor.
His mother felt that he was not con-

vinced.
But, mother," began Ted, Will does

know all about it. Old Hand is goming
to-2'

You hush at once, Teddie," inter-
rupted Mrs. Carter. You are only a

Ettle boy. As for Hand, if he attempts
to interfere with me I will drive over
to Barchester and see the Hon. Mr.

Germain about it. 1 will go to, law, if
necessary, to defend our ri hts!9

"The trouble is, mother, in this matter
we haven't any rights left to speak o£
It is the rights of Mr. Hand that the

law will think of," said Will, gently.
«'Willie," said his mother with severity,
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I don't want to hear any more non-
sense. l"m sure it was not so when 1

was young, that the. law would allow our
domestics to trample upon us. The

judges in those days were all gentle-
men. I'm sure, Willie, 1 don't know

where you get those low, radical ideas.
I fear I have been foolish not to look
more closely into the kind of books you
read

" Now, mother," began Ted, pugna-
ciously, fired as usual with indiscreet zeal
to, make his mother see things with
Will's eyes.

But Will ineerrupted him. Come. off,
Ted," said he, «I mother's right. The very
best thing she cah do is to go and, sèee
Mr. Germain. Come along, now, it's time
the cattle were tended."

" Hurry in again, thèn," said Mrs. Car-
ter, mollified. «« I'm going to have pan-f
cakes for you to-night, because you've
been working so hard."

Bully for you, muz cried Ted, joy-
ously, regardless of his mother's aversion
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to slang. And Will smiled back his grat-
ification as they started for the barn.

In a few minutes the cow stable was
musical with the recurrent bubbling
swish of the streams of milk which the
boys' skilled hands were directing into

their tin pàils.
Say, Ted," exclaimed Will, from

under the red and White flank of his
cow.

«I What's up now? " inquired Ted.
«I Fve just got hold of a brilliant idea,"

continued Will. We may escape old
Hand yet, and come out of this scrape

fairly and creditably
But you are a clever old béggar!

responded Ted, in a voice of admira-ý
tion. «You've got the brains of the

family! What is ityy
Come down to the crick with ýme

after tea, and 111 >explain," said Will.
But don't say anything to mother. It's

no use worrying her, and she's got enough
to attend to

Now don't keep me dying with curi-

ËLZ -,A.' 
we
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osity," urged Ted, pausing in his milking
and turning round. just give me a
hint, to keep me from 'bursting,' so to
speak

Well," answeréduWill,,, it's new marsk
I'm aftér. Soýne morçdike. See ? Now

wait till we re on the spot. I'm think-
ing.

By all means, tel it think W it can
think like. that exclairned Ted, jubilant-

ly, and went-on with his milking. Already
he saw the mortgagé lifted, and all their

difficulties, at an end, so unbounded was
his confidence in Will's resources.

After tea Will led his brother down
tro the marsh. Along the breezy top of
the dike the boys walked rapidly, one

behind the other, the dike top being
narrow. It was, near low tide, and the

'creek clamored cheerfully along the bot-
tom of its nak'd red channel., A crisp,
salty fragrance came from the moist
slopes and-gullies; and here and there
a little pond, left behind by the ebb,

gleamed like flames in the low sunset,

01 r
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Toward the upper end of the Carter
farm the dike curved sharply inland till

it joined the steep slope of their pasture
lot. ' Here was a spacious cove, inclosed
by the Ca-rter's pasture lot on the 'south
and west, by their dike on the east, and
on the north by the channel of tlie creek.
At the time the dike was built the

channel had lain close in along the foot
of the upland, but it had graduàlly içoved
out to a straight éýurse as the, cove

filled up with sediment Of this change
the dike itsel had been the main cause.

Now the cove appeared at high water as
a bay gr fagoon; but venr early in the,

ebb- its whole surface was uncovered,
and, except along the outermost edge,
thin patches of salt grass were already
beginning to, appear. 1 »

To thisý spot the boys betook them-
selves, treading the way gingerly over the

tenacious but slippery surface. . Will
pointed tô a half barrel sunk level in thé

ooze. It was full to the brim with fine
silL

te
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Il What do you think of that? "' in-
quired Will, mysteriously.

Ted racked his brain for a suitable re-
ply. He could gather no clew to Will's
purpose, so he remarked:

«'Very nice, Éealthy looking mud,
seems to me ? Going to sell ýýr- brown
paint ?

"'Paint!" exclaimed. Will, scornfully.
But how long do you suppose that tub

has been there ?
Il Looks as if it had been there from

the year one," replied Ted, still hope-
lessly adrift.

ci i put il there just three weeks ago!
said Will, watching his brother's faceý' -

Il You did! " said Ted, blankly. Then
a light daw- ned upon hini. '« But that's
mighty' ick work 1 " he continued.
Il You don t M'ean to tell me that all that

mud was deposited by -the tide in three
weeks!"

«, Every bit of it averred. Will. «« You
seè the TaÈtramar water is just loaded

with silt. It has so much that the
12
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momeht it stops to rest à throws down
as much of the load as it can. When it
gets moving, regularly under way, it has

to pick ît up again. But the Jonger it
stops the more it throws down ; and the

slower it m'oves the less it picks up
again. Inside the tub it is always slack

water, so whatever falls there stays
there. That's why the tub has filled up
so quick. Nearly a foot and a half in
three weeks! Why, Ted, a raise of a foot

4; and a half alon the outer slope of this
cove, and we could dike in the whole
cove. See ?

Ted's eyes gýew round and triumphant
ait the suggestion.

«' But how can it be done ? he askecL
«I Won't we have to wait till the tîde does
it for us ? " and his tone dropped -gradu-
ally from elation to dejection.

«'Not much! " said Will, turning back
to the dike. ust look here a minute!

Seating himself on the dike top, he
took a book from his pocket and began
making rough diagrains on the fly leaL

ne, 
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CHAPTER 111.

A Piece of Engineering.

T ED craned his -neck eagerly to
watch the movements of Will's

pencil.
««You know" began Will, with his

head on one side, "% in some parts of the
world, when they want to make the tide

work for them, they use things they
call « warping dikes.' These run on a
slant out from the shore toward the
channel. They generally slope up
stream pretty sharply. The tide comes
in, loaded right up with fine mud, flows
over and into and around the long lines
of warping dike, then stops and begins
to, unload. Now, you see, when there
are no warping dikes, the current fias
nothing to delay it, so it soon gets -going
on the ebb so fast that it wa5hes away
pretty near all it has deposited. But
these- warping dikes bring in a new state
of affairs. They so hinder the ebb that
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there is more silt deposited, and at the
same time there is less current on the

flats to carry the mud away. As the
enorineers say, there is not so much
scouring ý-a first-rate word to express

it Haven't you noticed how, in some
spots, the current seems to scour away

all the mud and leave naked stones and
pebbles ?

Yes," exclaimed Ted, 1 get hold of
the idea now. And when the warping
dikes have got their work in, what then ?"

"Why, we'Il dike tbe whole cove in.
A sh-ort bit of dike from, that corner

straight across to the point will 'do it.
We'Il be -able to get at it in 'a couple of
months; and then, if you and I can't put

tËe job through before the ground gets
frozen, why, l'Il hire help, that's all

Il But it's a pretty big contract -you're
giving us, isn't it ? " queried Ted, doubt-

fully. Those warping dikes you're
talking of look to me like an all sum-

merts job. What'Il they be like, any-
way ?

al.
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«'0, they'll be very slight. We can
run them, with the help of old jerry to

haul for us, in less than no time, working&evenings and wet days. We'Il just lay
lines of brush a foot high, a d pile heavy
stones along the top to kee it in plate.
Then we can raise them a little higher
as the place fills up!

«'0! murmured Ted, greatly re- 19>
lieved. I thought we'd have to dig

them all, like the other dikes."
After this the boy talk was of

ï

nothing but deposits aln ping dikes
and scouring. Their evenin s and rainy
days, usually spen't in th r mother's

company and in study, were now devoted
to the labor of hauling stones and brush

down to the shore of the cove. To MrsI
Carter they explained the scheme, but
without reference to its connection with
Mr. Israel Hand. She grasped its
possibilities at once, being clear-headed

except where her prejudices were in-
volved.

Htm many» acres do you expect to

0o4, 
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reclaim ? " she inquired, after praising
Will"s sagacity warmly.

" Well," said Will, ci of course we won't
have it surveyed till the work's done
and we are sure of the property; but 1
have an idea it will go a good ten acres,
or maybe twelve." 6

"And good diked land, or ma'sh as
these people call it, is worth about two

hundred dollars an acre, isn't it ?'y went
on Mrs. Cartér.

This will be, in two or three years,
any-way," answered Will, "for it will be

deep marsh, alluvial to the bottom and
permanently fertile."

'« And what do you suppâ it ought,
to be worth next year, as soon as it's

diked in? " asked Ted4.
9401 " said Wili, carelessly, 1&&maý be a

hundre-d and fifty,, or ten better, perhaps!"
- «'Dèar boys," said Mrs. Carter, et if

all goes well you'Il both be able to get
through college, perhaps. I must keep

on steadily with Ted's Latin this fall and
winter. Dear me, Pm so sorry I let
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them laugh me out of my desire to study
Greek whén 1 was a girl.'e. 1 could be so
useful to you both now if I'd learnt it!

«« Don't you worry about that, muz,"
said Ted- jumping up to kiss her. I*
you plug me up in my Latin, we'Il find JE
some way to manage about the Greek

time enough
When haying was over there was a

slack time on the farm for a few weeks,
and these few weeks sufficed the boys,
wor-king with eager energy, to get all
the warping dikes laid down. To avoid
the nùisance of neighbors' questionings,
the idea occurred to Ted of sticking up

stakes at intervals along the rows of
brush and stone. When thes e stakes

were connected at the tops by binders,
they looked like the\,III,..ýamework of a

V'
long and elaborate series of fish weirs.

Gaspereaux were fairly abundant in the
creek at certair. -:.---ý-asons, so there was

nothing unreasonable in the supposition.
But the dwellers in Frosty Hollow
laughed hugely.
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Them Carter boys thinks they knows
everything," was the universal comment,
«but they don't know the first thing
about how to run a fish weir. Why,

them there weirs 'Il shet every gas-
pereaux aout o' the cove, 'n 'taint much

of a place fur gaspereaux, anyways!
When such remarks were tendered to

the boys they would merely reply, «'You

just wait till you see how our way works,
If it doesn't work the way we expect, then
maybe it'Il be ti*me enough to try your
way The expfflment interested the
villagefor a few weeks, and at length
died out of notice.

It was utterly eclipsed, indeed, by a
topic of profounder interesL The villa e9
learned that Mr. Hand was foiraclosing
his mortgage, and that the Carters were
to be sold -eut the ensuing spring. Sorn'e
of the people were sympathetic, but
others, resenfing Mrs.- Carter's proud
exclusiveness, took a malicious delight
in the near prospect of her humiliation.

Roused at last to a sense of the
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reality of the danger, Mrs. Carter, who
was quite too busy at her buttermaking Èi
and other indoor, farmwork to spare time
for her threatened visit to Barchester,
wrote urgently to the Hon. Mr. Germain.
The boys posted her letter, from which
they knew nothing could come, and then
went to comfort themselves with a sight
of the way the silt was piling up inside
their warping dikes.

growth of the deposit had ex-
ceeded their most sanguine expectations.

Early in August they decided that it
was time to begin the permanent dike,
the «'running dike," as it was called in
local parlance. That same day came a

letter from Mr. Germain. When the
boys caWe in to tea they found their

mother in tears of indignation and
despair.

There's what he says!" exclaimed
she, pointing to the open letter, which

she had laid on Will's plate. «'I do think
things have come to a strange pass in
these days. 1 certainty never dreamed

41
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00that Charles Germain could change like
the rest

Never mind, mother dear," said Will;,
sootingl)?,, " We're not in dur last

ditch yet. Trust me! "
And taking up the -letter he read

aloud for Ted's benefit:

My dear Mrs. Carter: Believe me,
it gives me great grief to learn of the
difficulties you are in, and to feel myself

so powerless t-o render you assistance. I
feel bound to tell you that Mr. Hand, if

1 understand your letter, is entirely
within his rights. You would have not

a shadow of a case against him in the
courts. There is but one way of escape
from. the penalty, and that is by payment
of your indebtedness to him. In this,
alas! I cannot help you at all adequately,
as I have lately sufféred suéh losses that
I am just now financially embarrassed.
Even had yoii good security to offer I
could not lend you the sum, you need, as
my own borrowing powers (this strictly
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. between oufselves) are' just now taxed
'r--rto their utmost. 1 think I can, however,
offer one of your boys a position in my
office on a small salary; and for the

other I could, perhaps, within the next
few months, obtain a situation in the

Exchange Bank ofý this town. This,
perhaps, would relieve your most press-

ing anxieties, and it would be a great
pleasure to me to, serve you.

«'Yours, with sincerest regards and
sympathy, CHARLEs GERMAII'q."

00ý ý

That's a jolly nice letter,! " exclaimed
Ted.

'« Yes, mother," said Wili, handing it
back to her, " 1 don't see anything the

matter with that."
Mrs. Carter drew herseff up peu'*dýy.

«I Don't you see," said she, «'that he puts
me of / 1 asked him. to, extricate me

from. this difficulty, to defend for me mýy
righis! In reply he offers me, as if I

were a beggar, employment for my sons.
Practically, he takes the part of oldo-,
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H and. 0, I've no patience with such
men! l'mserious!yl

', Well, mother, you must allow," said
Willy " that if Mr. Germain says so, it's
no use thinking of going to law against

old Hand, is it? As for Mr. Germain's
kind offer to find places fÔr Ted and me,

why, if the worst comes to the worst,
that wouldn't be loo bad. We could live
pretty comfortably in Barchester with
our little salaries and your clever house-

keeping. Buý maybe we won't have
to leave here after all! Thaïs what Ted

and 1 have been up to all summer. We
anticipated that Mr. Germain wotild dis-
appoint you; but we wouldn't say so.
Our plan is to seil the new marsh, when

we get it'diked in, and with the proceeds
pay off liand's mortgage with all- the
arrears of interest. There ought tu be
somèthing left over, too.! 'y

"But I was proposing-I wanted to
deed that piece of marsh to you boys!"

objected Mrs. Carter, in a voice of
mingled gratification and doubt.
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0, muz answered Will, puttincr his
arm around her,-,, what Uo we want of it ?
The whole foCrm is ours, in that it's

yours. That's all we want the new
marsh for-just to clear off the mortgage.

And we're going to do it, too! We
begin work on the running dike to-

morrow.
«'You are two dear, good boys! ex-

claimed their mother, tenderly. I f
only yoùr poor father could have lived!
How proud he would-have been of both
of you And her eyes filled with tears.

Next day Will and -Ted armed them-
selves with, diking spades, and set to

work determinedly. They had the old
horse, jerry, on the spot, harnessed to a
Eght cart, ready to haul material as

wanted. They began at the lower end
of the covebuilding upward from the
corner of the old dike. Their purpose in

this was to keep the scouririg in check.
By this method of procedure they would
have the final outlet (usually so difficult
to close) located at the shallowest part
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of the cove. There would thus, as soon
as the dike extended a little distance, be

some water left behind after every flood
tide, and there would be so much less to,

make violent escape with the ebb. If
thete should be left, -finally, more im,

prisoned water than the sun could well
evaporate thît autumn,-Will explaîned
to Ted that it wo-uld be a simple matter

to drain it off and close up the outlet be-
tween tides.

At the end of the first day's work
Mrs. Carter came down to note progress,
and was shown several feet of sound,

shapely dike, with planks and large
stones laid on the exposed end as a

protection against the tide. A little
calculation showed that it would be
quite feasible, with perhaps a week or so
of hired help toward'the last, to finish
the dike before hard weather should
set in.

Everybody now at the yellow cottage
on the hill V cheerful in the hope
of speedy su s. To their, ears the
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clamor of the ebbing and flowing tides
was a jubilant music. Their loved

di crick was becomiiig their friend-in-
need. It's unctuous red flats acquired

a new beauty in their eyes, and the
mighty, sweeping tides they came to re-

gard as the embodiment of their good'
genius.

With the rapidly growing dike all
went swimmingly for a time. But the

neighbors were now completely unde-
céived. Thou h nettled at their former
dullness, they could n'ot but applaud the ý et
ingenuity of the scheme ; and they rather
approved the reticence which the boys
had observed in the matter.

Among the villagers, however, there
was one who did not like the turn affairs,

were taking. Mr. Hand perceived that
he might yet be deféated in his effort to

gain possession of the Car-ters' farm.
He was an astute old man, if he didiît

at first understand the warping dikes.
His first step was to threaten Will

with proceedings to stop the work. He
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owned the marsh on the opposite side
of the creek, and he claimed that the
building of the new dike would so alter
the channel that his property would be
endangered. Will presently proved to
him, beyond cavil, that the slight deflec-
tion of the currents would only throw

the scouring force of the stream, against
a point of rocky upland, some hundreds
of yards below his marsh, where it could
not possibly do any harm. Then Mr.
Hand professed - himself entirely satisfied,
and departed to devise other weapons.

By the middle of September the dike
extended more than halfmray across th ' e
mouth of the cove, and the work was

daily growing easier. The facing of the
water front, of course, was being left to

do afterwards, when the weather should
be unfit for digging.

One morning, after a very high tide,
theboys came down to find a good ten
feet or more of their work washed away.
They were terribly cast down.

H ow on earth did it happen ?
;:v

r, 
É
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groaned Ted. Do you suppose we fi
didn't protect the end properly ?

«'I don't see any other explanation,"
said Will, gloomily.

«' But if the stones were swebi off by
the tide," exclaimèd Ted, with sudden
significance, wouldn't they be lying to
one side or the other ? These look as
if they had been pulled off

«' By the great horn spoon, you've hit
it, young one!" cried Will, excited be-

yond his wont. Good for you The
tide never did it! Some one has been

helping the tide!
«« Will Hen Baizley! declared Ted. lot.

I shouldnt wonder a bit!" said Will.
«I Well, Ted, there's nothing to do but go
to work and build it up again. And to-
night, why, we'Il 'lay for him,' that's all!"

Doggedly and wrathfully the boys
toiled all day. At tea they told their

mother what-had occurred. Mrs. Carter
was furious. But when Will declared
their intention of watchin that night
for the depredator, her anger vanished

13
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in fear. At first she forbid positively
all thought of such a thing. Will de-
clared that he must do ît-it simply had
to be done. Thereupon she said she
would forbid Ted going. At this Ted
burst forth indignantly.

" What, mother, would -you have me
leave Will all alone out there? " An
idea which was, of course, to Mis. Carter

intolerable. She forget to be imperative;
she became appealing.

,,But, muz, said Will, reassuringly,
64 there is no danger at all. You can
trust me, can't you ? Ted and I will
each take a good, big club, and îf, as we
think, it is Will Hen Baizley, we'Il give

him a pounding that will keep him civil
for a while,"

" But what if he should have some
ruffians with him ? " urged the mother.

Well, just to be safe, PU take my
gun, so as to be able to give them a
scare, you know. But Ted is so impetu-

ous and bloodthirsty that he'd bétter
not take anything.but a club!"

Je
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0, dear me! I suppose you will go!
gaid Mrs. Cart7.ý " But at least you must

wrap up warm and take something in
your pockets to eat!'

just about dark the boys betook
themselves to the lower corner of the

new dike. Under the shelter of the old
dike they fixed themselves a hiding
place of brush and grass. From this
point they could see distinctly the figure
of anyone approaching across the marsh.
When they were comfortably established
Ted inquired:

Say, old fellow, have you got your
41M,gun loaded?

«' No!" whispered Will.
Why not? " asked Ted, anxiously.

«, Yo-u don't suppose I want to shoot
anybody, do you?" said Will. Fve got
both ' barrels loaded with powder and

wadding, so I can scare them out of
their wits. And Fve somé bird shot in

my pocket, to pepper their legs with if
I should have to!

0 1 said Ted,
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The boys talked for perhaps an hour,
in a cautious undertone, not audible ten
feet off by reason of the rushing and
hissing and clamoring of the incoming

tide. Then they were silent for a while..
At length Ted murmured:

"0, 1 say, but I'm getting sleepy.
C' an't you let me go to sleep for a bit?

Wake me in an hour, and t you
snooze.p?

S't! " whispered. Will, laying his hand
on his brother's aý 1 heard some-
thing splash in thàt pool yonder! "

The boys noiselessly raised their eyes
to, a level with the top of the dike. At

first they could, sce nothing. Then they
detected a shadowy figure makirig for

the place where they had last been at
work.

lit

et
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CHAPTER IV.

A Rescue and a Battle.

E'S alone! whispered T e d.
«H Shall we jump on him?"

H old on; wàit till he ge ts to work,"
said Will. Then, if we catch him, in

the act, he can't make any excuse, but
just take his medicine like a man!"

«' It's Baizley, eh?" murmured Ted. 441
At this moment they heard the stones

and planks beino» pulled off the end of
the dike. Then came the sound of a

spade thrust into the clay with violence.
«'Now," exclaimed Will, "let"s onto

him! let me get hold of him, first, and
then you take a hand in."
Grasping their clubs, a»d leaving the

gun lying by theïr nes >t the boys slipped
over the dike and dashed upon the ma*- ýMS

rauder. So occupied was the latter with là,
his nefarious task that he heard nothing

,till the boys were within ten feet of him.

re- z îïAr
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Then he started up, and raised his spade
Mil threateningly.

Drop that, Baizley, or l'Il blow a hole
in you cried Will, springing at his
neck.

At this instant the silie't figure flung
itself adroitly off the dike, -dropping

spade andýe1uding Will's grasp. I t started
swiftly across the muddy flat, the two
boys close on its heels.

For a few yards the boys just held
their own. Then Ted, being the swifter,

forged ahead. In a. few seconds more he
overtook the fugitive, sprang upon his

neck, and bore him headlong to, themai
ground. The next moment, before
either could recover, Will had come UP,
and his iron grip was on the stranger's
throat.

No nonsense, now," said W*11, in a
voice that carried conviction, at the same

time tapping the fellow's cranium lightly
with his club.' «« If you don't want the

life half pounded out of you, keep still 1
The fellow lay quiet, only gasping:
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Don't choke me!
Will relaxed his orrip, and then ex-

claimed to, Ted, in astonishment:
Why, it ain't Baizley
Course, it ain't! growled the fallen

one, sullenly, appearing indignant at the
imputation.

Sit up, and let's look at the fellow
that goes round nights cutting people's
dikes! " commanded Will.

The fellow turned over on his face.
Sit '-1ýp repeated Will, in a cold

voice, which sounded as if he was in
earnest.

«'Why," exclaimed Ted. If it isnet
Jim Hutchings!

«'Old Hand's man, eh ? 1 begin to.
smell a mouse," said Will, sarcastically.
«'It's as plain as a pikestaff!" almost

shouted Ted. "It's old Hand that
ought to get the licking we were going

to givé you. But weIl have to pound
you a little for his sake and your own.

No, Hutchings," said Will, after a

w
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moment's thought. You deserve a lick-
ing, but we'Il let you off. Only take

warning. l'Il blame old Hand this time,
and you can let hini know he's likely to
hear from us about this, and about last

night's work. But as for you, if we catch
you fooling round this dike again, you'Il
be sorry as long as you live. We're on
the watch for you and the likes of you.
And over yonder Fve got my gun, in
case there were more than one of you in
the scrape-"
- " We've loaded her up, both barrels,"

saïd Ted, maliciously, ', with big charges
of bird shot, so- she'Il scatter well and
everybody get his share! "

By this time jim, Hutchings was on
his feet.

Now clear out! " was Will's peremp-
tory direction.

Hutchings started back toward the
dike to get his spade.

'« No, you don't," laughed Ted. «'That's
confiscated !-"

'« Never mind the spade! said Will,

eký



on his heel and made for theuplands.
Then the boys went back to the dike,

possessed themselves of the spade, and
a. 1repaired the slight damage that had

been done.
«'Shall we stay any longer?" asked

Ted, again getting sleepy. 
ýi u"No, 1 fancy we won't be bothered 1

this way any - more! answered Will.
At all events, jim Hutchings won't

come-back!" And he chuckled to, him-
self,

Will proved right. The dike was no
more molested. By the middle of Octo-
ber it was *ithin two or three yards of

completion. At the gap the ground was
high, so that at ordinary tides there was
small outflow and inflow. Two or three
days more of satisfactory work, and the
new marsh would be an accomplished

1
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firmly, as Hutchings hesitated. We'Il
keep it and try and find some use for it! 'I

The fellow would have liked to contest
the point, but he remembered the feeling
of Will's grip. With an oath he turned
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fact. Will and Ted were in a fever
of anxiety, day and night, lest some-
thing - should happen, at the last to

mar their plans. Above all, they had
a vague dread of some sinister move on
the part of Mr. Hand.

just at this time it happened that old
jerry lost a shoe. Ted was, away in the
woods looking for a stray cow, so Will

had to take the horse down into the
village. to the blacksmith.

On- his return, about the middle of the
forenoon, he Passed a field in which Will
Hen Baizley was, at work digging a

ditch. Alona- the foot of the field ran a
"Il lu, 4&'%" 'Il Il Il %-* il %.P JL A J16 A %- A %A6 A U& A A C&

clear trout brook, into which it was
evidently the intention to drain a little

swamp which lay further up the slope.
Near where Baizley was digging, the

brook widened out into a sandy-bot-
tomed, sunny pool, in which the minnows

were always dartin and flickering.9
Not far off stood the house of Mr.
Israel Hand, where he guarded the one

being he was supposed to love, his little
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four-year-old orphan grandson. Whether
or not he cared for anyone else, it would

be hard to say; but there was no ques-
tioning the fact that he absolutely wor--

shiped Toddles, as the baby was cal1ed.ý
The little one was a blue-eyed, chubby,

handsome lad, with long yellow curls
and an unlimited capacity for mischief

As Will passed along the road he saw
Toddles playing in the field where Baiz-

leywas digging. Presently'hewastickkd
to observe that the child had discovered ,J

Baizley's tin dinner païl, hidden in a
clump of raspberry bushes. The mis-

Ï, ïchievous little rascal promptly emptied
the contents out upon the sward, and

then, with his chubby hands full of cheese
and pumpkin pie, scampered over to the
edge of the pool.

«« Pitty pishies! gîve pishies 'eir dinner!
Pishies ! Pishies cried the gleeful little

voice; and splash into the pool went the
cheese and pumpkin pie, frightening the

pishies " nearly out. of their wits.
Will exploded with laughter; and ait

41



i ociaies nau annoyeci nim on severai
previous occasions, and just now Will's
laughter was the one thing best calcu-

lated to sting his annQyance into'fury.
With a roar that frightened Toddles

into instan't silence, he rushed forward
and grabbéd the child, giving him a
violent cuff on the side of the head.

It happened that Mr. Hand was look-
ing out of the window of his house on
the hillside and saw all thaît happenedO

With a hoarse cry of rage and terror he
rushed out to the rescue. But the house

Ail was three or four hundred yards away,
and his old knees trembled beneath him

_ W-*4
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the same moment Baizley, looking up
from, his work, discovered the fate that

had befallen his dinner.
Now Will Hen Baizley was in an un-,.

usually bad teniper. Digging ditches
was not a labor he was accustomed to,
and it made his back ache. In his best
of humors he was a coarse and heartless

bully. On this occasion he was filled
with rage against the baby depredator.
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as he thought-of what the little one might
suffer before he could get there.

The poor little fellow was dazed by
the blow, and could not get his breath to
scream. The next moment Baizley had
seized him, by the legs and soused him
in the pool. . When he came out again

he found his voice, and a long shriek
of pain and terror went through Mr.
Hand's heart like a knife.

All this had happened so quickly
that Will was, unable to hinder it. He

was c ' hoking with indignant pity, and
found himself on the fence and half way
across the field before he could yell:

" Drop that, you brute!"
Baizley was, too much occupied to,

hear or heed. He was just about to
duck the little one a second time when
Will arrived.

With one hand Will seized the child
by the petticoats, and with the other

dealt the ruffian a blow in the mouth
that staggered him and made him release
his victirm Will had just time to drop
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the little fellow to one side and put up
his guard when Baizley -vas upon him

with a curse.
The blow was a mighty one, and so

sudden that Will parried it with diffi-
culty, at the same time almost stagger-

ing upon Toddles, who lay on his face
wailing piteousl Afraid lest the child

should get injured in the conflict, Wili
dodged aside and ran off a few paces,
Ascribing this movement to fear, Baizley
followed him up impetuously, with oaths
and taunts.

On a bit of level, dry turf Will faced
his big antagonist. Baizley was heavy
of build, strong of arm, and not with-

14

out some knowledge of the pugilistic
art. He was also a little taller than

Will. To the casual glance the lattermatch for him. air-
appeared no F
skinned, slender, and with something of
a studious stoop to his shoulders, Will's
appearance gave small indication of the
strength that lurked in his well-corded

sinews. Under his pale skin he con-
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cealed almost as mu * ch sheer lifting
power as Baizley's big frame could mus-
ter ; and the steel-like elasticity of his
compact muscles gave his blows swift-
ness and precision.

Keeq_ of eye, and with a cool, pro-
voking, indulgent smile hovering faintly
about his, mouth at times, he successfülly
parried several terrific lunges. He spoke
not a word, husbanding his wind pru-
dently, while Baizley, on the other hand,
kept interjecting bures of fragmentary
profanity. About this time Mr. Hand

ariived upon the scene, panting heav-
ily, and seating himself on the ground,

gathered the sobbing Toddles into his
arms.

Will"s first intention was to aGt on the
defensive till he should weary his oppo-
nent; but his, opponent's, sledge-hammer

fists were not easily warded off. He
got, one heavy blow on the chest that
made him, gasp for breath; then he tried
dodging, and giving ground nimbly and
unexpectedly. At length he saw an
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opening, and quicker than thought he
struck hÉaAly with his left fist on Baiz-

leys eye. At the same instant in came a
terrific blow which made his head ring
and the stars chase themselves before
his eyes.

For a moment the two combatants
lurched apart. Will was the first to re-

cover himsel£ A white rage surged up
within him, and he felt his veins prickle,
his sinews tighten. A new access of
nervous energy seemed to flow into him,
and he imagîned his strength had been
suddenly doubled. The ruffian's hands
struck out both together wildly.

Will's chance had come, and he
grasped it. The bully reeled under a

blow between the eyes, and fell head-
loncr.

For a moment he did not stir. Then
he began to gather himself up.

«« Have you had enough ? inquired
Wili.

Plit: YL, Pve quit!' growled Baizley.
You are a contemptible, cowardly
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brute," continued Will, "and it's in ail
you ought to be. Mind" you, now, if 1
catch you, or hear of you abtising a

0 0 -0youngster again, it s in jail you'Il cer-
tainly be 1

As Baizley slunk away, Mr. Hand
came up with Toddles in his arms. The
little one was still shaking with sobs, and
his tear-stained face looked so white and
pitiful tfiat Will felt like going after
Baizley and giving him another thrash-
ing.

Poor little kid! " he said, comPassion-
ately, taking no notice whatever of Mr.
Hand.

But Mr. Hand positively refused to be
igrnored.

«'God bless you, God bless you, Wil-
liam! he exclaimed, with the ring of
sincere feeling in his voice. You're a
noble young man, a noble youncr mam
I can't thank you words can't express

what I -what I feel toward you for
ýhis."

Here he kissed passionately the yel-
14
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low head of Toddles as it lay on his
shoulder.

II Don't speak of it, Mr. Hand," said
Wili, wiping his bleeding face. Il Any

other fellow would have done the same
if he'd had thé chance. That cowardly
brute! I wish I hadn't let him. off so
easy ! "

"Fll have him arrested to-morrow,"
burst out Mr. Hand, his voice quavering
and shrill with anger. "But as for you,
William," he continued more quietly,

igwhat you've done for my Toddles 1
never can forge. You sha'n't have , no-
cause to, say Fm, ungrateful to one that's
been a friend to, 'Éoddles! "

Well, Mr. Hand," said Will, return-
ing toi his wagon, Il all 1 can say is I'm

miorhty glad I happened alonor just when
I did. Toddles is a great boy, and Fve
always liked him, whatever I may have
had against his grandfather since that

night on the dike ! I hope Toddles
won't be a bit tch rse now ! "
Don't talk a; rui that dike," pleaded
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Mr. Hand, 'nervously. "Lon't mention it
a gain! Don't, William! And, William,
you will1 hear from me in a day or two
about bu~siness matters. Or, l'Il be in to
see you !

16I
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CHAPTER V.

A Transfer of the Mortgage.

HEN Will reached home TedÏi W met him at the gate with a cry of
surprise and commiseration.

What in the world have you been
doing to your face he questioned.

Thrashing Baizley! " said Will, tersely.
Ted's exclamations had brought Mrs.

Carter to the door in time to hear
Will's reply. She was alarmed at the

sight of Will's swollen and discolored
features and her alarm made her
angry.

l'm ash-amed of you, Willie," she cried,
stooping to brawl with a low fellow

like that. It serves you right if you
have got hurt. Come, run in and get

your face bathed in hot water. Why,
it.s dreadful! Go right up stairs and

get me the arnica, Teddie!
As Mrs. Carter bathed the swollen

face in hot water, Ted §tanding by-with
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the arnica boule, Will managed to, get
out a somewhat grimly jocose ac-ount of
the affray. Ted, of course, was jubilant.

From time to time'he sprang up and
-shouted. At length, clapping Will oný %
the back so violently that his mother
spilled thé hot water, he cried JP

«' Good boy 1. Good boy! 0, if I'd onty
been there!

As for Mrs. Carter, her assumed vex-
ation had quickly disappeared. She
listened proudly and in silence. At the

end she merely said:
«' Dear boy, that was fine of you.' It

was just what your poor father woffld
have expected of you

Will spluttered some discolored water
out of his mouth before replying, and
twisted his features into a lugubrious at-
tempt at a mile.

I felt pretty big, myself, just after it
was oVer," he said at length, I' but now

it's sort of différent. A fellow can't feel
heroic wïth his face bunged up.like this'
But say, muz, old Hand can't be as bad
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as they make out when he's sol wrapped
up in Toddles. He just worships the

youngster!"
There was a pause, and in through the

window came the rushing clamor of the
creek.

Well," said Mrs. Carter, rather re-
luctantly, "Mr. Hand has probably his
redeemin qualities. At least, he ap-

preciated your courage. By your
account he did speak quite nicely."

« What do you suppose he meant by

lit saying you would hear from him in a day
or two ? " queried Ted.

0," said W*11, " I think the 4old, fellow
is grateful; and I think he's mighty
ashamed of what he got Hutchings to

llî do to our dike that time. I shouldn't
wonder if he'd offer us more tïme, and

withdraw proceedings against us!"

qýt I should tkïnk so! " exclaimed Mrs.
Carter, indignantly. ýIe, could hardly

lit hafe the face to sell us out now! But '/ I
don't wish to be under any obligation to,

him, that's certain. When the new
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marsh'is sold we can be entirely inde-
pendent of him 1

"Yes, muz, that's so," said Will, but
do let me arrange with him! You say
you wanted to deed that new marsh to
Ted and me 1 Now I make a request of

you. Don't talk business at all with
Mr. Hand till Fve had a talk with him

mysel£ Il promise you l'Il consider your
wishes in the matter!

«, Well, since you wish it so much, it
shall be as you say! " said Mrs. Carter, l'Ir
rather unwillingly, at length.

«'And also, muz," continued Will, re.
moving the big, wet sponge from his

eyes to make the more potent appeal;
«'if Mr. Hand should come to see me

een I'm out, do promise to be nice to
him

Mrs. Carter made no reply.
Ted wishes it as much as 1 do, don't

you, Ted ? " added Will.
You're just right," responded Ted, fer-

vently. So muçP depends on little
things just now

le-
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Still Mrs. Carter kept silence. Mr.
Hand was her most cordial detestation.

" And you know, muz," went on Will,
coaxingly, «'you can be so fetching when

you want to be, and when you want to be
otherwise, well "(and here W ill chu ckled).

si 1 don't exactly wonder that old -Hand
doesn't love you much. But no one can
smooth him down like you, if you only
will. Do it, muz, just for us boys! All

you'Il have to do will be just smile on
him, and talk about the weather ! "

«« 0, you dreadful flatterer," laughed
Mrs. Carter. « Do you think its right

to try and soft soap your mother this
way ? Well, l'Il promise to be polite

and nice to Mr. Hand, if he should call!

Will that do?"
', Thank you, muz!" said both, the

boys together.
The copious use of hot water and arnica

soon brought Will's face into something
like shape, and work on the dike was, not
greatlý hindered. In less than three
days more the gap was closed, and the

k
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tides finally shut out from the new
marsh. The expanse of reddish-brown

mud, dotted with pools of muddy water
and patches of yellow-green salt grass,

was not exactly fair to lookrton; -but
the boys' hearts swelled -wi mph
as they surveyed it lekning on their

victorious spades. There was yet the
dike front to be faced, and much ditch-

ing to be done besides, ere the land
would become productive.

«' But it's good for a -hundred and
fifty an acre, just as it stands," declared
Win, his voice tremblingo\\,a little with , tir'
exultation.

Lay it there, old man!" exclaimed
Ted, holding out his hand. And the

two boys clasped hands in a grïp that
was full of love and trust, and a pledge
of mutual support all through the
future. elNow," said Will, "in a day or two
I'd better go and see Mr. Germain and
get his advice as to the best way of
selling."

4



That's a good plan," answered Ted.
You take mother with you, she'll enjoy

the drive. And Fll stay and look after
things."

As for old Hand," went on Wili, id i
shouldnt wonder a bit if he would offer

to knock off that two hundred and fif-
teen dollars arrears of interest

«'Perhaps," said Ted. «'It would be
decent of him."

lit That afternoon, as the Carters were'09
sitting down to tea, jim Hutchings

arrived with a note from, Mr. Hand.
The man looked vèry uncomfortable as

Ted came to the kitchen door. He
aid he would wait for an answer; but

he surlily refused to come in.
:à Mr. Hands note was to Wïll, asking

if he would be at home that evening.
Will answered that he would, and would
be glad to see Mr. Hand.

About eight o'clock Mr. Hand ap-
peared, and was ushered by Ted into

Oit the sitting room where Will and his
mother were talking over the matter of

ý7
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ÏÏthe new marsh. Mrs. Carter greeted
Mr. Hand quite graciously, as Will

brought forward a chair. Then she
started to leave the room.

But Mr. Hand, flattered by her
Politeness, begged her to remain.

"I thought," said Mrs. Carter, that
if you had business with my son Will,

Ted and I might perhaps be in your
way!" and returninc to her chair she

took- up a piece of sewing. Ted hovered
over her, too anxious and excited to sit

down.
Yes," said Mr. Hand, my business

is entirely with William; 'but I should
be glad to hear that you approve of it.

Mr. Hand had rather dreaded îhe
possible attitude of Mrs. Carter. It had

been his intention not to let the warm
regard he felt for Will interfere with
the -s'tiffness of his demeanor to Will's
mother. But Mrs. Carter's affability

had flattered him. in spite of himself.
At the same time, he glowed with the
consciojusness that he was going to per-
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form an act of really distinguished
generosity. He was, by second nature,

just what he got the credit of being,
hard, unscrupulous, avaricious. But his
unselfish devotion to his little randson
was gradually opening- up a warm'and

wholesome spot in his heart, where
flourished anew the capabilities fqjr good

which had not been lacking to flim in
his youth.

As he gazed about the cozy room, and
felt his presencê not distasteful, he began

to feel very much at ease. The luxury
of benefaction was a new one to him, and

he wondered at the keenness of its
flavor. He beoran to forget what he had
intended to say.

«« And how is Toddles, Mr. Hand? in@@
quired Will, presently.

None the worse, none the worse at
all," said-- Mr. Hand, recalling himsel£

«I He said he wanted to come and see
you, William. He was anxious to give
you a kiss; and he's got a lot of peb-4
bles and his favorîte jackknife stowed

Aé
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away in a little box, to give you when he
sees you! And Mr. Hand laughed
genially. He was prepared to talk all
night on the sub ect of Toddles.

And what has become of that ruffian
Baizley ? " asked Mrs. Carter. 1 never

could have imagined anyoine being such
a fiend as to treat an innocent baby that

way. 1 hope you have had him ar-
rested."

He got away. He left on a sh*p
that night," replied Mr. Hand. "But,

madam, you should be very proud of
your son William."

am, laughed Mrs. Carter. I am
very proud of both my sons."

But William, if vou will allow me to
say so, is a very unusual young. man,"
persisted Mr. Hand. Edward, of course,
is younger, and Lb don't know him so
well. But I never saw anything like the
courage with which William attacked
that ferocious Baizley, who must have
been twice his weight. And the way
he handled him, too! I t was truly

-'w 
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wonderful, madam. Baizley was just
nowhere. 1 never could have believed à

if I had'nt seen it with my own eyes! "
ci Now, Mr. Hand, you'Il make me vain,

if you don't stop," laughed Will.
" You wouldn't think Baizley was just
nowhere if you could have seen Will's

face when he came home that morning,"
interrupted Ted.

But Mr. Hand was now on the track
he had laid down for himself, and would
not be switched off.

id And, moreover," he continued, «'you
are a judicious young man, William, and

you seem to have an excellent head for
business. 1 admire good business abili-
ties. In fact, I may say that for a long
time 1 have felt well disposed toward

you. Now, however, allow'me to say
that I feel the very highe>f esteem and
regard for you; and as a little mark of

my gratitude, and in the name of my
grandson, I be that you will accept
what is enclosed in this envelope."

He drew frorn his pocket a -long,

1
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official-looking envelope, and handed it
to Will with a ceremonious bow.

Will hardly knew what to say. He
could not guess what was in it, and all

he could do was to stammer a few con-
fused words of t1ianks. The envelope
had a very important look, and he was

both impressed and mystified. Ted
could not repress his eager curiosity, and

came around to Will's side. Even Mrs.
Carter was intensely iriterested, and for-
got to refrain from showing it Mr. Hand
looked on with a swelling sense of benév-
olence. He had anticipated no such
delightful sensations.

With his pocketknife Will opened the
envelope very carefully along the end.

With nervous fingers he drew out a
legal document, with red -eals and several
smaller documents attached.

For a moment the legal verbiage of
the instruments bewildered him. Then
he exclaimed:

«I Why, it's the mortgage! I don't ex-
actly understànd! 0, Mr. Hand, this is
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too good of you. You relinquish the
mortgage, the whole debt, for nothing.

That is too generous, really!"
Mrs. Carter was a litile overwhelmed.

She rose to try and mingle thanks and
protestations, but Mr. Hand cut 'her
short.

tg0 no,« William," he explained, «'you
have not read all the papers! You will
see that 1 have noi released the mortgage
at all. I have made it over to alnother

person, to you, that's all. ' -,This farrn is
still under mortgage, but you, William,

are now the mortgagee. 1 have nothincy
more to do with the matter at all. The
claim is all yours, with some two hun-
dred and fifteen dollars arrears of inter-
est, whîch you must collect for yourself
the best way you can. But if I may, I

would like to intercedè for your good
Mother now, and beg yau not to be toofil

severe
Mr. Hand chucklec1, as he gazed on the

mystified faces about him. Then Will
spràng forward' and graspýed his hand.

4.4
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H- e- could not find words to express his
gratitude. They simply would no.t come.

Then we're not going to, be sold
.out?" cried Ted.

Not unless William sells you out for
the amount of the mortgage. Ask him,"
replied Mr. Hand.

Such an act of generosity on the part
of Il old Hand " deprived even the impet-

dous Ted of his powers of expression.
tut Mrs. Carter found words.

Really, Mr. Hand," she said, and her
voiée trembled with deep feeling. i

wish I could make you see how we ap-
preciate your noble generosity. I wish

vou ceuld -see how bitterly 1 reproach
myself for the injustice 1 have done you

in the past. However hard and merci- 4
less you may have seemed to me, L must
have grossly misunderstood you for
only a good and generous heart could
prompt ýou to such an action as this.,

Neither 1 nor my sons can even pretend
to thank you. We feel your kindness too
deeply."

Uý e
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Mother hits it exactly. That's what 1
wanted to say, only somehow 1 couldn't,
Mr. Hand," said Will.

But will you not let us hope we may
be honored with your friendship in the

future ?" continued Mrs. Carter. You
must often be lonely at home, and I
should be so pleased to see your littfe

grandson here whenever you can manage
to bring him."

z8 F «« That's so," exclaimed Ted. «'I want
to see the young hero that fed Will Hen
Baizley's dinner to the fishes. He's the

one we have to thank for the present
M jolly state of affairs!
0 Mr. Hand was overflowing with good
m will. Moreover, he was hugely flattered

by Mrs. Carter's words and manner. In
his heart he attached an extravagant im-
portance to the accidents -of ped*gree.
He was struggling to utter his apprecia-
tion of Mrs. Carter's profféred friendship,

when there came a knock at the front
door. It was Jim Hutchingswhoni Mr.

Hand had left outside to hold the horse.
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There's somebuddy a-goin' to set your
barn ,afire," he whispered eagerly. " Come
quiet, an' we'Il ketch him in the act! "

" Fetch a pail of water, Ted," said
Wili, with prompt presence of mind, run-

ning upstairs for his gun.
While he was gone Mr. Hand asked

Hutchings how he knew of it.
'I I thought I seen a chap slide behind

the barn, so I jest hitched the hoss an'
crep' over to see what he was up ter,"

explained Hutchings. -f.
As the boys and Hutchings, followed

discreetly by Mrs. Carter and Mr. Hand,
emerged from the back door, a glimmer

of flame appeared behind the stable.
There was a swift rush, and Ted dashed

out the growing flame with his bucket of
water. At the same -moment Will and
jim Hutchings threw themselves upon a
man who was just fanning the flame into
vigor.

The iÎtranger sprang, up, and a -revol-
ver shot rang out upon the night. On
the instant a blow from Will's gunstock

Ir d



brought him, to the ground and Hutch-
in(ys grabbed the revolver. Now keep

still,-or it'Il be the worse for you," said
Wili. Ted, bring a rope.

Partly stunned, or realizing that resist-
ance was useless, the stranger lay still

with one arm. over his face. Prese'ntly
Ted came back with the rope and a lan-

tern.
If it isn't Will Hen Baizley back

again! " exclaimed Hutchings.
Thouorht you'd get even with me be-

fore the ship sailed, eh?" inquired Wili,
amiably.

Well," said Mr. Hand, " l'Il see that
he is taken care of for a good while in

the penitentiary. Tie him up so he
can't make trouble, and we!ll drive him

right over to the jail now."
Baizley could not be induced fo utter

a word, so he was put into the wagon,
where Hutchings held, him while Mr.

Hand took the reins. As he bid good
night, Mr. Hand said to Wïll:

By the way, William, if you decide
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to sell your mother out, you had better
see the sheriff pretty soon. There'11
be -some costs, and fees, and so forth,

that you'Il have to, pay, you know."
,, All right," lauçshed Will, happily. «'I

guess I can manage. Fm. pretty rich
now, you know."

The boys stood at the garden gate
with their arms liriked to, their mother's
and listened to the wacron -as it clattered

away. Then the rushing of the flood
tide, washing up to, their dikes, attracted
their attention.

The tide s coming in for us, dear boys,"
said Mrs. Carter. I' How lovely the

crèek sounds to-night! Surely God has
been very good to us, and the prospect,

that was so dark a while ago, has become
very bright and happy."

" Fifteen hundred dollars'worth of new

flarsh at least," saïd Will, joyously, "and
no dAt on the farm, no foreclosure, no

sheriff's sale! You, muz.and Ted, I verily
believe MI have to sell you out after all,

to keep yol, tý from getting too big!"

1 N.
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Say, old man, let's yell!'ý/exclaimed
Ted. 

1

"All right!" began Will; but their
mother laid her hands over their mouths.
"0, no! no!" she pleaded. "What

would the neighbors think-and Mr.
Hand?"

THE END,




